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TL"avels of Tibetan Pilgrims 111 the 

Swat Valley 

l'All'f I 

INTRODUCTION 

It is now accepted by all scholars that U<)diyana' must 
be located in the Swat Valley: in fact I think that the view 

of Illy friend Benoytosh Bhattacharyya' who still identifies 
Ud~liyana with the western part of Assam has but few 
supporters. BlIt it must be admitted that our knowledge 

of the countty in Buddhist times is very scan ty; our only 
informants are in fact the Chillese pilgrims, but the des
cription which they have left of the place is not very much 
delailed. ' 

It was Idt to Sir Aurcl Stein to iden tify, in the course 
of his adventurous travels in the Swat Valley, the various 

places referred to by the Chinese pilgrims and to describe 

I S. I L\ I, Lt: c,'I.doglle tit'S Yak!a5 tiailS la iHttlJilmiiy;,ri, !ol/mal 
A Si'lllfjlIC. 191 5. p. 19 IT. 

2 HmldJJl.st /collogr.Jpby. p. x,,\:xli ami II" I ll/Tot/llelloll to BlltltlblSl 
CJ'ott'nsm, p. 45. nUL c/ . llAGClI1 in Imlitm fil.Jt orical Quarter/y. 
Vol. VI, p. 580 II. 

3 Fa hsicn, Rl'cords, Lt'ggc's tr:11l5 , p. 28: Yuan Chw:lIlg. (Hiollcn. 
Th ... ;mg), l\lemOm!s (If/Ii t'II), I , 13 ' IT., C IIAV,\NNES, Dommcuts StIr II'S 

TOil Kille ocatlenl(lf/X (I" 128). S/lIIg YIlII in ClIAVANNI:::S. I'oyf/ge til' 
Soug 1'1111 dflllS rUdy.illa ct Ie GIII/dbiir" (5'8.522 A. C), B,dlellll de 
{'Ecole PrilllpWi! de f'£Atr;me·Orimt. 1903. p. 379· 
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in , fasci nating book' the remains which have escaped des

truction. The systematica l exploration of this region is 

likely to contribute greatly to our knowledge of Buddhism 

and Oriental history. In fact, modern researches point to 

the great importance of the Swa t Valley; not only was it 

very near to the commercial routes linking India with 

Centra l Asia but it was considered' as the birthplace of 

many rites and practices later on absorbed into Mahayana. 

There are many Tantras wh ich were commonly ack no,,'

ledged as having been first revealed in Uddiyana. One of 

the most esoteric methods of Tantric realisations relating 

chieAy to the cycle of the cjakin i was even known as the 

Ud,l iyanakrama; the connection of the country w ith magic 

is alluded to in some T an tric manuals which even to-day 

enjoy great popularity. 

It is therefore desirable to have some better and more 

detai led information about a country to which our research

es point as one of the most active centres of radiation of 
H indu esoterism. 

During my travels in western T ibet I was fortunate 

enough to find two texts which are a kind of iti nerary of 

the Swat Valley. We easi ly understand why this place 

became so famo lls as a kind of magic-land for many T ibetan 

pdgnms when we remember that it was considered to have 

been the birth-place of Padmasacnbhava. There are, In 

4 On Alexander's track to /b c Indus, London, '929-
. 5. T UCCI, Some glosses "POII the GII/Jyasnmaj(1 in Me/tllJgrs 

CbmolS et lJOl/(ldbiqfleJ. II I, p. 351 and llldo-Tibelica III, II , p. 79. 
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fact , bes ides India proper, other countri es which greatly 

inAuenced the mystic li terature of Tibet; when the inter

course with them became rare or came to an end for poli

tical reasons, those countries were transformed into a fai ry~ 

land of which the geographical and historical reali ty faded 

and decayed; one of them , is Sambhala and the other 

Orgya n, viz. , U 99 iya na. 

The various mystic revelations connected with the two 

countries were respectively accepted by two different 

schools; O rgyan, tbe country of Padmasambhava, and the 

place of tbe fai ries (Jakin;) became tbe holy land for the 

rNi.i Illa pa, and , la ter on for the bKa' rgyud pa (specially 

(or the sub-sects I)Brug pa and Kat" ma pa); Sambhala was, 

Ol! the other hand , changed into a paradisc for tbe ascetics 

initiated into the mysteries of Kalacakra still counting 

mo ny adepts ch ieAy among the dGe lugs pa, viz., the yellow 

sect. I th ink that Sambb.1a became popula.· in T ibet afrer 

O rgy.n ; that is the reason why we can not fi nd about it as 

mucb information as we ca n gather as rega rds Orgyan ; nor 

do I know of any h istorical it inerary of tbat country . This 

seems to point to the fact that the mystic significa nce of 

S.mbhaJa developed at a later time, when any real and 

di rect connection with the coun try had come to an end 

and the T ibetans had only to rely upon tbe information 

to be gathered from tbe Vimalaprabh:; or from the earlier 

commentators of tbe Kalacakr. Tantra .' Even the infor-

6 No great weight can be attached fa a fragment published by 
L AUFER, ZM Bllddhistisc/Jell Litl'TtllfIr rler UigflTeIl. TOllIIg PlIO, 190r 
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mation about tlie country of Sambhala which we gather 

from the commentary of mK 'as hgrub rje contains nothing 

but mythology. 
The only itinerary which has come down to us, viz., 

the "Slim &1", Iili lam yig'" by the famous third Pal' e'en 

bLa ma bLo bzal' dpal Idan ye 5es (1740-1780), as I have 

shown elsewhere, gives the impression of being nothing 

more than a li terary compi lation largely based upon mythic 

and fantastic trad itions. From all these facts we can draw the 

conclusion that the yellow sect composed its guides to 

$ambhala, viz., to the Kalacakra-paradise which had, in 

the meantime, become a supreme ideal fo r most of its fo l

lowers, in order to possess the counterpart of the holy 

Orgyan of the rival schools. The country itself was no 

longer a geographical reality to be exactly located in some 

part of the world ; it was somewhere in the north, but as to 

where, that was practically a mere hypothesis. 

On the other hand we know of many itineraries to 

.Orgyan. One is that of Buddhagupta;' it is not very la te, 

p. 401 , which seems l O have been influcllced hy the mythological c lilllo

s.raphy of Central A.5ian cOlllmies as prc~t:rved in lhe Chine~ campi!.l
lions such as the Shall hai kin g. According to lhe Villlulaprabha 
Sambhala would bave been on the !hore of ehe Sila river, its chief pJ.lce 
bemg Kalapa. 

7 Edited and translated hy GRUNWt.OEI, Drr WeI!. ,,,,ch 
StfmbbaJa, Sam bhll fat lam yig-AhhlHlf/. ncr Kowgl. IJaycmcben Ilk. 
au Wmct.scba!tCII, l\ l iinthcn, 19 15-

8 U h' . ~n IS travels sec T UCCI, Tlu sed IIlId lalld travels 0/ If 

Bllddbut sadhlf ill the sixteell //) celli Iffy . Indiall /-/ islori"tl Quarterly. 
Vol. VII . p. 683. I avail myself of the opportunity which i~ here 
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but it shows that even as late as the XV lth century that 

part of A sia was still considered as a kind of holy place 

wotth visiting by the few Buddhist adepts still survivi ng in 

India, in spite of the dangers which they were likely to 

meet on account of the ,·isk of the journey itself and of the 

unfriendliness of the Muslims. According to Buddha

gupta the country in his time was known under the name 

of Ghazni. 

But he usually mentions the country under itS tradi 

tional name, showing that Tibetan Orgyan is derived from 

U9diyana, "on account," he says, " of the si milarity of 

sound between d and r. " It must be mentioned in this con

nection that in Tibetan we arc confronted with two forms 

of this name, some sources givi ng 'Orgyan' and some 

others 'Urgyan.' There is no doubt that both go back 

to a Sanskrit origina l : it is in fact known that in the Indian 

tex ts this country is ca lled bod; Uddiyana and Odiyana. 

The lirst seems, anyhow, to be the right one. 

But there are two older iti neraries to the same country 

and much morc deta iled: the sim ilarity between some 

passages of these textS containing the description of the 

place and the narrative of Buddhagupta leaves me little 

offered to me to correct ::I st;ltcmcllt cont.lined in the Iml'llll HIStorical 

Qllllrttriy. Vo l. IX. p . ..'.35, I did not say in thal p:lpcr lhat Poulaka is 
to be searched (or in Madaga .. car. huc that accord ing to the lr:ldllioll 

referred to by Buddhagupta, there was .1 timr.: ill India when POl.,1a was 
loc.1Ieel by sOllie schools in that islaml and I insisted upon the fa ct clue 
this l ocali~acion shifted from place to place ":lccording to beliefs of the 
various comOluniriC's anti the spread ing of the geographical knowledge." 
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doubt that Taranati,a had one of them under his eyes when 

he wrote the account of the travels of his master. 
The twO itineraries here studied arc respectively that 

of Orgyan pa and that of sTag ts' all ras pa .. Orgyan pa 
Illeans in fact "the man of Org)'an" whtch tmpltes that 
his travels were so famous that he was given the name o( 

the miraculous country which he l13d been able to visit 

and whence he returned safe back to his fatherland. 
He was the most prominent disciple of a sit/till" or 

grub t'ob who still enjoys a great renown all over Tibet, I 
mean rGod ts'all pa. The study of Tibetan chronology is 

still at its very beginning and it is therefore very difficult ro 

fix the date of many T ibetan events; but fortunately some 

chronicles contain a short biography of Orgyan pa with 
certain chronological data which enable us to fi x his age 

applOximately. 
The historical work I am referring to is the C' os 

bbylfn by Pad rna dkar po, one of the most famous poly

graphs of Tibet and the greatest authority among the 

hBtug pa who call him ' Ilag dbatl,' the master of the 
speech .• 

The inclllSion of the biography of Orgyan pa in hIS 

chronicle depends on rhe fact that Orgyan pa belongs to 

rhe same sampradiiya, viz., to the sa me mystic school a, 

Pad ma dkar po , both being adepts of the hBrug pa sub-

9 n le full title being C'os bbYlf1l b.llim pili plU/mll rgydJ pa; iim 
bycd. The biography or Orgyan pa is at p. 181. 
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sect, which has now its stronghold in Bhutan but is largely 

spread al l over Ti bet. 

I subjoin the ch id contents of the biography written 

by Pad ma dkar po. "Urgyan pa" was born in Go lun in 

the territory of Zur tso. H is father was called )0 p'an. 

H is clan was that of rGyus .............. . 

"At the age of seven he became a catechumen under 

rGod tsa li pa who had gone to Bhll,a. Then up to the 

age of six teen he learned many "ntras of the yoga class 

along with their liturgy sllch as the Kila , H evajra and 

VaJrapani Tantras ........... ..... . . 

" I-I e became famous as a scholar who had no rivals in 

three branches of learn ing, viz., the explanation , the dis

cuss ion and the composition; from his elder brorher mDo 

sde dpal he hea rd the small commentary on the Prajna. 

A s ro the vinny", havi ng looked at this, he found that his 

inclination towards this branch of lea rning was favourable; 

, pecia lly by a mere glance at the trea tise upon the one 

hundred and one varities of karman (ekotinrnknrmns(l/nkn) 

he learned it by heart. At the age of twenty he was given 

various names by his masters, viz ., that of mK' an po by 

Rin rese of Bo dOli , that of Slob dpon by bSam gli li pa of 

Za li , that of gS3Ii ston by the A6irya bSod 'od pa , and he 

fu lly realized the meaning expressed by these names. H e 

then rece ived the ti de of Rin c'ell dpa!. 

9" Pad Il1J dkar po usc~ lhi s form insrcad of the more common 

Orgy:m pl. 
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" H e Imde the vow of studying a single system for 

twelve ycars and of avoid in g meat; he then perfected him

sdf in the study of the Kalacakra according to the method 

of hGro at the school of Rin rtse of Bo dOli and accordIng 

to ;he method of Cag at the school of mDo sde dpal of 

Go luli ............... " Then the biography narrates how he 

happened to meet rGod ts'ali pa , who \V3S nblc to give him 
the supreme inspiration of the Kalaca kra. " But he dis

covered also th at he had no karm ic connection with 

Sambhala but rather with Urgyan. therefore Urgyan pa 

resolved to start ; first of all he remained for nine months 

in the northern desert and then he went to Ti se. the 

country of Maryul. Ga sa. Dsa Ian dha ra. Then knowing 

th at three of his five companions were not fit [or the 

jou rney he dismissed them and leading with him dPal yes 

ht: wen t to Urgyan ..... .... .. . 
'There he saw a mountain which is the self-born place 

o[ H eruka which was formerly called Ka ma dho ka ...... . . . 

"H e then wanted to return to Tibet ill order to accol11-

pany dPal yes alld all the way back traversing Kashmir he 

was chosen by a householder as the [amily gur". 
" By his great merits he made his catechumen the king 

o[ mNa ris with the peop le round him. Then he went to 

Bodhgaya in India where the killg gSi lig tan can Ramapaia 

was h IS belleractor and gave him the tide o[ supreme master 

of the mystic assembly .... ... . ... . 

" Then he went to Ch ina. On the way he met Karina 

pa who entrusted to him the charge of helping him in 
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transmitting the doctrine; in China he was invited by the 

king Go pa la , but after one year he retu rned; in fact he 
did not receive even a needle. H e passed away at the age 

of seventy." 

This biography gives therefore the following points 

of chronological fix ity ; he was the disciple of rGod (S' al1 pa, 

contemporary with a king of Bodhgaya, Ramapoia by 

name, with a king of China called Go pa la and with the 
famous Tibetan reformer Katma-bakshi. The date of this 

last doctor is known; according to the chronological table 

published by Csoma de Keres and extracted from the 

Vaid'irya db r po the date of his bi rth is to be fixed at 
1200 d.C. (Csoma 1202) . As to the Emperor of China 

there is little doubt that his name has been modified so 

that it might assume an Ind ian form: it is qu ite clear that 

it corre.'ponds to Kubilai . Ramapala, king of Bodhgaya, 

was perhaps a petty chief of the place. Anyhow these 

chronological rderences arc quite suflic ient to establish the 

approx imate da te of our pilgrim. He mUSt have lived in 

rhe Xlll th century. The fac t that he was appointed by 
Karma-bakshi as his assistant while he was on the way to 
Chill" seems to imply that Karma bakshi was already old. 
Otherwise, there would have Leen no need of entrusti ng 

the schoo l and the teaching to a probable successor. 

$0 it seems quite probab le that the trave l of ollr 
pi lgrilll to Orgy"n took pbce "fter 1250. The itinerary 
of Orgyan pa is to be fO llnd in a biography of this Tibetan 

stidll u which I discovered in the libmr), of the monastery of 
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H 
. I . r930 I spent the SIll11mer there and IInder 

eJ111S \V l e n In 

the guidance of the skugsogs sTag rs a" ras pa had the 

rare opportunity of investigating the large collectIOn of 

block prints and manuscri pts that It comall1s. _ 
This biography is preserved in a bulky l11anusCl'lpt on 

paper which is very old but incomplete. The work seems 

to be very rare. I never found mention of it in other 

monasteries which I visited; the biography of Orgyan pa IS 

not even included in that vast collection which is the d K(/r 
,.gy"d ,.,oam t'ar sgroll me or at least in tbc copy'" wbicb I 

possess . 
This biograpby deserves special attention because it 

shows some pecu liarities of its own; it has not been elabo

rated wi th literary pretensions; tbere al'e many terms in it 

which are absolu tely colloquial, chieAy IIsed in Western 

Tibet. 

[ cannot hel p thinking tbat this itinerary has not been 

revised; it looks likc a fi rst redaction of the narrative o[ the 

travel written by some disci ples of Orgyan pa himself. 

Not rarely he spcaks in the first person. This fact aug

ments the interest of the book. Of course there is a great 

deal of legend even in it. But this cannot be avoided; 

there is 113rd ly any doubt that Orgyan pa reall y believed 

many of the tbings wbicb be told his disciples. We milS I' 

not forget the specia l spiritual atmosphere in whicb these 

10 dKar rgym/ warns kyi warn l'ar gyi sgroll nu; tip", rgyml is 
here used for the more oommon /.Ib' rgyf/d . 
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yogins live; boundaries between reality and pure imagina

tion disappear. Whatever happens in this universe is not 

due to natural events fixed by certain laws, but is the pro

duct of multifarious forccs wh ich react upon one another. 

The most natural facrs appea r to the gmb t' ob as the 

symbol or the manifestation of inner forces which, thougl; 

unknown to the rcst of the world , are no longer a mystery 

to him-or upon which he cannot have his hold through 

his psychic powers. We may laugh when we read that 

every woman he meets appears to him as a ~liikini; but we 

must not forget the psychology of this pilgrim wno had 

gone to die fairy land of the ~liikinis in order to experience 

there those realizations to which the Tantms conrained so 

many allusions. Anyhow these magical and fantastic cle

menrs are few in comparison with the trad itional biogra

phies (rnam t'ar) of the T ibetan sainrs; even in the short 

biography of Orgyan pa by Pad ma dkar po the historical 

and geographical data almost disappear under the growth 

of legends and dreams and visions. The greater the dis

tance from rhe sa in t, the lesser tne truth about him. The 

itinerary as it is has not been subject to this process . All 

this shows that the importance of the travels of om Tibetan 

pilgrim must not be denied. I t is quite possibly an almost 

contemporary record of a journey to a country which was 

already cons idered as a magic land , and was seen through 

the eyes of a man who had no sight for reality. Still, we 

can fo llow quite well his track , from Tibet to Jalandhara, 

then to India, to the Indus, to the Swat Valley, to the 
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of llam, al,d then back to Kashmir sacred mOLlnt311l 

throu"h the H azara district. 

There are some ethnological and historical data to be 

collected in these pages which are connrmed by Persia n or 

Europea n travellers. 
They al.lo show that at the time of the traveller 

Buddhisl;' was still surviving in the Swat Valley though 

[slam had already begun to eradicate its last trace. 

[n this way Orgyan pa renewed , as it were, the old 

tradition of the Lotsavas who had gone to the sacred land 

of India in order to study there Sa nskrit and to learn from 

the doctors of Nii landa or Vikramasila the esoterism of the 

T an tras; of course, Buddhism had in the meantime lost in 

Ind ia its vita l force and perhaps not very much work was 

left to the translators . But the contact with the holy land 

was still considered , as it is up to now among the Tibetans, 

to be purify ing to the spirit and the cause of new inspira

tions. In the case of Orgyan pa it is guite possible that the 

travels of his master inAuenced him and led him to under

take the long journey to the far away country of Swat. In 

fact we know that rGod ts' all pa went up to Jalandhara , 

which was anotber pitlJtI according to the Buddhist tradi

tion: It is one of the twenty-four places of Vajrakaya as 

located by the Tantras withi n the Himalayas. It also gave 

the name to a famous sidd"., viz., Jalandhara-pa." 
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The short biography of rGod [S'ali pa In the Cos 

hby" il of Pad Illa dkar po contains nothin g more than the 

scanty information that he went to Jalandhara;" but I 

thought that perhaps in the original rnam t'llr, if any ever 

existed, it would have been possible to find a larger account 

of his travels. 

r n my jOllrney of 1933 I discovered in Spiti a manus· 

cript containing a large biography of this sai nt " and, as I 

expected , I found that it has preserved from page 43 to 

page 53 tbe itinerary which he followed in his pilg rimage 

to the holy lirt"a . Since it is rather detailed and fai rly old , in 

as much it describes a jOllrney which must have taken place 

in the fi rst guaner of the X ili til century, I think it to be 

worthy of notice. I therefore give a translation of all 

the passages conta ining some useful data. The text is also 

appended since manuscripts of this work are, [ sLlppose, 

not easily accessible. [ add tbat on ly passages of geographi

ca l and historical interest have been transla ted; all portions 

colllaining mere legends or those devoid of any rea l 

importance have been suppressed. 

Thollgh shott, the text contains some useful informa

tion about the Himalayan countries and thei r ethnology . 

12 EVl'1l h i~ biography which is contained a.s :I. sep:tr'Hc chapter in 

the dKflf rgyml nlttms I.:y; rlUtm t.' /IT g)' i sgrotl m~ and which bears the 

title rGyll1 brgod U 'IU' p:ti nwm t'ar g,,~d bsdm pai sgroll me is r:lr from 
be-ing ('xh:lIIstivc. 

I) The full Litl e is rGy,,1 btl rGod tS'(/1; Pit mgoll po rdo 'ICI matll 
t'''T mt'o,i btl do" /dIm IIor h"i p're,; bl', 

• 
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It also shows that the area where Buddhism had penetrated 

was more or less similar to that of the presellt day. 

Spiti was already a centre of Lamaism: In . ItS 

mountains rGod ts ' ;:l.Ii pa finds many famolls ascetics. 

Uhul was Buddhist, bur no outsta ndin g persomli ty was 

met by him: no men tion is made of T rilokanath, and the 

tribes of 1\,10n pa-as he calls them-were rather un friend ly 

towards Buddhism. 

Though he met a Buddhist Sadhu on the way back 

from ehamba, the people rhere seem to have been specially 

Hi ndu and rather orthodox. Anyhow it appears lhat they 

were not yet accustomed to seei ng Tibetan pilgrims and 

wcre therefore not liberal towards them: things changed 

later on and at the time of sTag ts' al1 ras pa there was a 

regular intercourse between Jalandhara and Tibet as there 

IS even now. There is hard ly any doubt that this was 

chieAy due to the travels of Tibetan pilgrims of the rDsogs 

e'en and specially of bKa rgyud pa sects who used to visit 

the sacred places of Buddhist tradition. After rGod tsal1 

pa their number must have considerably increased: to-day 

there is a regu lar intercourse along lhe toutes and the tracks 
of western T ibet. 

From there they descend to the holy tirtbas of the 

Buddhist tradition, to Amritsar where the tank of the 

Golden T emple is believed to be the lake of Paclmasam

bhava , to Bodhgaya , to Sarnath. It was through these 

routes that there came down to the Indian plains the Lama 

who inspired some o( the most fascinating pages in the Kim 
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of Rudyard Kipli ng. T hat was no fic tion but a rea l bappen

ing; ~o I was told by Sir Amel Stein in one of those in terest

ing talks in wh ich he pours as it were his unriva lled ex

perience of things Asiatic. 

The inspiration came to Kipling from a holy man , a 

Tibetan sfulb", who many yea rs ago came as far as Lahore 
and enquired from the father of the poet about the holy 

places to be visited in India. This Lama renewed the tradi

tion of his ancient forerunners and was certai nly unaware 

that he was to become one of the most interesting figures of 

modern li terature. Rudyard was then sti ll a boy, but so 

grea t was the impression he received 0 11 seeing the Hima
layan-traveller that it never faded from his memory. 

v 
II From the coun try of Z~lJi-zUJi he went upwards. 

Along this route there is ,he holy place of Tretapuri" which 

corresponds to ,he physical sphere in ,he list of the ,wenry

four places (of ,he Vajrakaya). " I, is also the place where 

three va lleys meet"; there from ,he root of a high moun

ta in, the river GOllga f·lows downwards." Along its banks 

there arc three divine abodes" of Mahesvara ...... He (viz., 

14 \/iz" Tirth!lpllri of the nups on the right side of the Sutlcj to 

the west of K:liliis:l. Sec below. 
15 f\ s to the mystic equi va lence of these pbccs sec below. 
16 The three valleys :lfC lhat of the Sudcj, th :n of Iv[issar :lnd 

th:ll of tilt: river which flows into the Slitlej, to the sOlllh of Tinh:lpurj, 

'7 G:uiga men llS of course th e SlIdej. 
,8 Lh:l bncll (Lha rten) is, in this case, rather ":'l divi ne :lbode" lh:m 

temple; :IS I said elsewhere, every rock ncar the tcmpk of T irth:lpll ri is 
supposed to be the abode of some god or T antric deity. TUCC I, 

Stllili e brig(/Il/i lIeI Tibe t iglloto, p. !2Q. 
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rGod ts an pal remained chere for a few days and his mind 

and his good inclinations greatly developed; great is the 

benediction one gets in that place. Then proceeding 

downw:lrds he went to Mali 11m; of Gugc
lll 

in the country 

of Zali zUli. " It was the residence of Atisa and [here is a 

miraculous spring. Then he went downwards to the 

temple m T' 0 !eli,i in Zali ztlli where he saw the residence of 

Lha btsun Byali c'ub 'od,etc." H e went without hesita

tion through the big rivers, but his body enjoyed a very 

good health. Then , having crossed the whole cou ntry of 

iali l tlli he went to Spiti , where, above Bi kogs," he met 

the great Siddh. K'a rag pa who was unrivalled in the 

19 Mail nan is to the somh-clst of Toling; it W:lS the birth-pbcc of 

the IOUaVl of Mail naIl, one o£ rhe pupils of Rill e'en bZ:l[l po. See 

T UCCI, RiPI C't1l bzail po e In rimrscitt1 tiel Bluldbismo tiel Tive t Occi· 

dentale illt ofIJo til rnille-/mJo-Tibt!tica II . I visited lhi ~ pbee during 
my Tibet:m expedition of 1935 and as I statcd in the llI'fsrMlnl LOlltiOIl 
Nnvs, 28th January 1936, I found there three chapels: in one of which 
:.ple.ndid rrescoes by Indi:m :lrtisu; of the Xlth ccnlllry sti ll ex ist. Sec 
T UCCI, i lld;tllI Ptlin/ illgs ;1/ lVcst t'rn Tibetrl1l T em ples, Ar/;!JIIS Il s;a:, 

VII, p. '9'-

20 ~Ithollgh,:ls 3 rule, 2.:111 ';.Ul1)s considered to be a synonym o( 
Guge, LIm p:l~s:lge ~e~ms to show that Za l1 2U1l had :l wider extension and 
that Gugc was merely a province of the same. The same fact is pointed 
Out by L1le travels of !>Tag ts'an ras pa and by a vcry accurate biography 
of the Saskya chiefs which I found in Shipki. BltI ma bTgYlfd pat rnam 

Far "'tlT 1) i10 mts'aT smi ba, p. 8, a : I'll TtI", ~a" ~/f il, glo bo, dol po, 
glfge. 

2 1 On Lha btsun BY'lIl c'lIb '00 , see T UCCI, Rill c'ell bun po. etc., 

/" '7 fl. 
n Bilcog~ is perhaps Pilche in the Lipak valley opposite Nako. 
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meditation oE the rDsogs c'en system and had been con

tinually sitting in meditation crossed-legged Eor thirty years; 

rGod ts all pa asked him Eor the explanation oE the law, uu t 

since he wanted some presents, he replied that being a 

beggar he had nothin g to offer. T he other then said that 

he could not impart any teaching. rGod tsan pa presen ted 

h im mentally wi th the seven clements of worship" and 

the siddha then said that this was the best offering. H e, 

then , imparted to h im the ins truction concerning the five 

meditations,'" viz., that of the all-embracing Vairocana, 

that of Aklobhya (viz., the non-perception of manifes ta

tions), that of Rarnasambhava (viz., the immanent identity 

of everything), that of Amitabha (viz., happiness and un

substantiali ty both unconceivable by mind), and that or 

A moghasidd hi (viz., the spontaneous activity). Then, 

going upwards he fo und in a small monastery a naked monk 

who (continually) counted (whi le reciting it) the syllable 

"h,'m." :While counting the "h,'ms" he uttered , he had 

become a siddh" who had realized that all imaginations are 

self-contradictory. Proceeding fu rther he met a great 

sidd/;a called "the man from Brag smug." This master 

was continually sitting in meditation and did not speak a 

word to anybody .. .... .... 

23 T his refers to mall/lSflpfljii which as we know is considered lO be 

the best. 
24 These meditations 011 the five tlithiigflt fU correspond to the five 

mys tic knowlcdgcs (pmimjiiiilld) upon wh ich sec T UCCI, lmlo-Tibetica 

III , P. I, p. 55. 

3 
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T I I G ' 'vl,el'e tl,el'e is the mountain 1en 1e went to ar sa , 

Gandhala ." This mountain is one mile high and on its 

top there is the selfborn stiip!1 called dharma m" tri." H e 

saw It. .On its four sides there are miraculous rivers and 

trees . It is a place blessed by all pre.<iding deities" and 

'diikitl!s: it is also the residence of yogins and yogin!s who 

have attained to perfection. It is a plaee absol utely superior 

to all others ......... 

There was a kind of small monastery above the vi llage; 

since he did not want to stop there, he went to the 

2j This seems to show that our pilgrim went (rom Spin to Lahu l 

(Gar ;:1, Ga sa or Gar za) through the Chandf"J valley which was formerly 
the mual route bct\'1ccn the two provinces before the Shigri glacier 
collapsed. Sec H lffCHINSON and VOGEL, History of the POll jab HIll 
States, II, 449. Gandhala is Ga~dhola (Guru Chantal). Accord
ing to the tradition whicb was lold during my \'i~it to the place 

dming my travels o( 1931, another moullt.1in was the abode of the 
famous sidtlha Ghf1,!!ii pii whose cave is nill shown from abr; th is ex· 
plains the Tibetan name of the place Dril bu ri, vh., the mountain of 

the Betl, viz., probab ly of the Siddha Gha~l!a pil, lIpon whom see 

crd..lNwEOtL, D,e Gcschichtell der 84 Za"bcrer, p. 192. This Dril 
btl ri is perhaps that alluded to by T ARANATHA, Edeisteillmille. p. 17. 
On Gandhola .md Dri l bu ri there is a mahatmy:t gllllS c'm drjl bll ri 

dail ghm: dho la gllas yig don gsaJ ba. It is therefore eviJcnt that 
Dril bu ri and Gandhola are two different places. Dril bu ri is the 
Mountain called after the Sidclha referred to above and Canclhola is 
called after the temple of Bodhgaya. 

26 Perhaps, dharmamiirti; every sti'pa contains the essence of 
dharma and is, therefore, the symbol of dharma. 

27 This shows the conncction of legcnds here located by the Tibet.IIl 
tradition with the Tnntric cycle of Sa'1war:l. (viz .• Hemk(l) in which dle 
Vi,M (dpa' po) and qilkilll play sllch an important role. Upon this cycle 
VIde T UCCI, Indo·Tibetic,! III , Part II . p. 42, 
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Lotsava of mGa," and informed him about his plan of 

going as far as Dsva Ian dha ra (Jalandhara), but the 

Lotsava replied that he could not reach the pl ace and rhat 

he would scarcely survive." .. ... ... . . 

Then he despatched an interpreter who told every

thing to the minister of the king of Cambe (Chamba) who 

was ca lled Su tu , and since this one asked him to 

lead along the two great ascetics, he replied tliat if 

the king gave die order they would come after 

due deliberation. Three days aftet , leaving Gar sa they 

reached the bottom of a bigh pass fu ll of snow reAect

ing like a mirror. It was so higli tbat it seemed to rise to 

heaven ." They were considering 110w it would bave been 

possible to find a way tbere, when they met many Man 

pa" who carried loads: . "so-they though t-if tbese get 

through, we also can get tbrough" . Then those M an pa 

with the help of die pick-axe began digging tbeir track 

and went on ; we also followed them. At midcb y we 

28 The village should be Gondb or Gundb. Is mGrrr for ~Gar?, 

29 The st:lt'cment cOllc:lincd in J-];story of tbe Pd/Jjav Hill States by 
H UTCH INSON and VOGEL, p. 478, thle GOZZ~lI1 (rGod ts'all) bma 

of lahul lived in the eleventh century must be corrected; nor was 
rGod ts'.:tll pa :l man from Lahul , though his memory is still living in 
thac country. 

30 Is chis the Dr:lti P:lSS ('5.39 1 feet) now also dre:ulcd on account 
of its stone :wabnchcs? l1it1e VOGEL, Al1tl'tl"ities of the ChtHl1bii 

Sl tlle , I, p. 23· 
)' Mon p~ :lrc c:l llcd by Tibct:lns the tribes of the borderland 

row:mls Inrli:1 and in mnny pbccs the :1borigines of the provinces b tcr 

on conquered by th e m. D ,\INELlI, Spcdiziol1e De~Filjppi. I, p. 135· 
LAUFEn, kLu ~) bflm bsdus pili siihi po. p. 9+ 
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reached the pass . But the descent was even steeper than 

the ascent so that we began to be frightened , thinking how 

we could go through it. But one of the Mon pa being 

tied by a rope to the waist, dug some holes in the rock with 

his pick-axe so that we also went slowly a(ter hIm. At 
dusk we reached the bottom of the pass .. ....... Then after 

about twelve days we came to the presence of the king of 

Cambhe. There all the mountains of the country of the 

Mon come to an end . The plain of India is even as the 

palm of the hand. Grains, food, antelopes , etc. , are ex

traordinarily good; green forests of sugar-cane wave in the 

wind so beautifully that the mind rejoices. 
The king of the pl ace is called Bi tsi kra rna ;" he 

commands seven thousand officers; each officer is appointed 

over seven thousand soldiers. Inside the wall (of the royal 

palace) the lo/sliva beat the ~/amaTtl and all men of the 

palace and all people from the town came to see (the visitors). 

The king himself sat in a veranda" and expressed in many 

ways his astonishment." . .. .. ..... .. They remained there 

about five or six days and were happy. Then in 
three days they reached Dsa Ian dha ra. (When they en

tered the town), a man came out from a crowd , wen t in 

front of the ascetic" and saying " my master, my master" 

3~_ P~rh3ps: , ·jcitra var ma; one Vicitrav:lrm:ln is recorded by the 

~:II!l.s:Jv:l ll . of Chamb:i as the son of Vida gd h;l (Xl lh century). bur no 
king of tillS name of the XIiIth century is known to Ill e. 

33 Is th is the mea ning of par piT smra ba? 

)4 Called in the text, 3S usual : Rill po c·~. viz., "the gem," 
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led him by his hand (co his house) and offered him good 
food. This country of Dsa Ian dhara is bu t one of the 

twenty-four (branches as represen ted by the twenty-four) 
places (of the Va jrakaya)" . 

As CO the external twenty-four holy places in the 

Jambu-dvtpa they are the twenty-four miraculous appear
ances of Heruka assumed by him in order co convert the 

twenty-follr kinds of gross people capable of being con
verted. The twenty-four secret places correspond to the 
circles (viz., the symbols) of body. speech and spiri t in the 

35 According to variolls Tamric schools :md specially tiUt of 
Sa rrwar:l the soil of India is considered to be the taira-body of Buddha 
nnd it is divided inca twenty-four limbs, c:lch corresponding to a 
holy place (pi!ba) of f il 010 US renown. The 24 places nf C pres ided 
over by 24 dei ties c.:Illed tlp.t' po regularly included in the mystic 
mn~'4tll(/ of the 62 deities of the Sarrtvararanrra. I have 

given the complcrc list and description of these deities in my 
I lIdo-Tibctic(J Ill , Part II , p. 42 fl. where the Tibct:m literature on 

rhis subject has been invcsti g:ncd. Our pi lgrim following evidently a 
Tiber:m tradition, locates the pi!has of the diamood.body in North· 

W esrern Judia : so at the end of his travels to the Swat Va lley Orgy:m p:l 

C:ln boast of ha vin g n1:lde the tour of all the 24 holy pbces. The TibeL1 1l 

tradition o.cceptcd by rGod Ts':l/l Pl , Orgy:ln pl and sTag ts'o.o rns pa 

j; ccrroinly more recent th an rll C othcr alluded to in the ritu:l ls of the 

SaT(luarara/ltra. According to th is passage of rGael ts':lO pa there :lre ; 

(n) A series of 24 pbces geogmphica lty located in the supposed 

Vajr:l..kay:l. : they :l.re supposed to be the mystic abodes of \,lrious m:mi· 
fe5 t:l.tions of H erl/b. 

(b) The 24 pbces :l~ reproduced in the symbolic spheres of til t! 

tn(/ ~14ala, they are secret ill so h r :l.S their sig nificance is expla ined by the 

g um to the disciple :Jfter :l proper initi:l.tion. 
(c) The 24 places in th:!t ma~I~I{II(1 which is one's own body; they 

must be mcdit:ltcd upon in the iidbiUmiha.pii p . 
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mantjala. The twen ty-four internal places are in one's own 

body .. .......... . 
In Osa Ian dhara all protectors (vira) and rjiikini 

assemble as clouds . As to this cou ntry it is as even as the 

palm of the hand and easy; bodhi-trees and palm-trees and 

pines of various kinds grow (in this coun try) and many medI

cal plants such as the three myrobalans grow also there . 

There are many fruit-trees such as apricots, pears, 

apples, peaches, walnu ts, etc.; many Rowel's such as all 

kinds of lotuses, padma, kumtJda and pundarika can be 

found there. The country resoun'ds wid; the voices of 

peacocks, parrots, cranes and many other birds. This place 

resounding with (the noise o~ beautiful game such as black 

antelopes, deer, tigers and leopards, is physically a naru ral 

palace in whose interior gods and goddesses abide. To the 

left and to the right thete are two big rivers which in their 

course meet here along the bend of a mountain-spur in the 

shape of a sleepi ng elephant in the town of Naga ko rre" 

with fi ve thousa nd inhabitants. On the spur of that 

mountain there is a great temple called OS,l va la mu gi" in 

which both believers and unbelievers offer their worship. 

Thirty vi llages arc in charge of dlis temple . The very day 

the pilgrim arrived and went to Osva la mu khc, in the 

36 Viz., Nagarkot. 
37 Viz., Jvalamukhi. "Believers (p'yi) :lOd unbel ievers ("",i)" nrc 

here respectively the Bl1ddhists :lIlci the Hindus, but brer on, at the times 
of s'T:lg ts'an ras POl , under the n:llnc of "believers" boch Hindus :lIld 
Buddhists arc included, the unbel ievers then being the Muslims, 
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night there were in the temple sixty or seven ty girls, all 

virgins, beautiful and charming, adorned with five kinds of 

symbols like divine gi rls, dressed and adorned with various 

ornaments such as the jewelled crown. Some of them 

carried in their hands flowers and other things for the piijii 

such as incense, etc. The gi rls having covered their head 

with a cotton veil , entered the temple. The pilgrim follow

ed them , but a man of low class holding the door-bolt did 

not allow hiD1 ra go farther; but he, withou t hesi tation , 

pushed the door and went in. The other stood up but was 

unable to hit him, (the pilgrim) went inside. One of the 

principal ladies said "Si t down here, all the,,, are diikin /s."" 

Then that lady began to sing some songs. The other girls 

sang as if they were either the sixteen mystic wisdoms 

(vidyii) or the twenry goddesses, made the offerings with 

the various ingredients of the piija such as flowers, incense, 

etc. They sang songs and danced accompa'1ying the dance 

with gestures of the hands ............ . 

In front of that great rawn, downwards, there are five 

cemeteries." The first is called Ka ma ku Idan sar where 

Brahmins and others cany pure corpses. Then there is 

the cemetery p 'a ga su . It is a hill upon an even plain . On 

the rap there is a temple of the heretics. It is the place 

where Sa!]1Vara resides. Then there is the great cemetery 

)8 In Spill! of the corruption of the tcx,t it is easy to perceive that 

the .sentence is in vernacular. 
39 The most famous of these cemeteries seems to have been that of 

Lagura or Lallglll :t, rderree! to 0150 by Qrgyan pa ;!nd sTag U'an. 
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called La gu ra of triangubr shape. There arc images of 

the Sun and of the Moon with the symbols of iili and 

kiiti." Between these two, on a kind of pillar, there is a 

self· born image of Bha"arika-yogini. Then there is 

anothet great cemetery called Mi bkra sa ra which bestows 

great bened iction upon those who dwell in it and is possessed 

of various propitious signs. Then there is the cemetery 5, 
ti sa ra which is in turn a meeting place of the protectors 

and <jiikin;s. If one resides for some days in these ceme

teries one's own merits greatly increase, and the (good) 

inclinations develop by abiding specially in the two great 

cemeteries La gu ra and P ' a ga su ra ...... . .. . 

In that town there are many b<'gging monks among 

the unbelievers as well as among the believers, either noble 

Yogins or Brahmins. 

As to the tinle for collecting alms (it is as follows). 

The mistress of the house gets lip as soon as the sun begins 

to warm and after having well swept the house leads (out) 

the oxen and cleans the verandab. Their houses are cleaner 

than the monasteries and on the earthen walls many 

designs are painted. On one side of the ki tchen they boil 

40 Ali is the series of the \'oweis nnd kati the series of cilC conso

nanu, the two clements of all mantras and the symbols of cosmic 
creation. According to the T aortas, the two series acc respectively 
encircling the sun and the moon , viz .. the mystic circles in the lIiibhi· 

padma. uiz., the lotus of the n;lVel-whccl at the junction of the veins 

i4a and pjligalii. Sun :mcl moon acc therefore symbols of the two as

pects of tht: di vine intell igence as it realizes irself in the reality of 
we phenomena. BhaHarikii-yogilli is the symbol of the central vein, the 
SIf~ (fm lla corresponding to the wriya state. 
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nce-pap and then the mistress of the house carrying 

a sesamum-o il-Iamp burns some incense of good smell :' 

then putting some hot rice-pap upon a plate of bell-metal 

she goes out, and when the family has bathed, she worships 

the sun and the moon, then the image of Siva, the goddeSl 

of the outer-door and the goddess of the inner door." Then 

the mistress of the house goes inside and when the rice-pap 

is cold, she eats it along with the husband , avoiding any 

uncleanness . At that time the smell of the aromatic herbs 

spreads Ollt and all beggars go for alms. The yogins blow 

three times their brass-bel l and carrying in one hand the 

gourd and in another the ddrfldru, they reach the door of 

a house, make the 4dmd"" resou nd in various ways and 

say, " Gi ve alms and practise the law." 

The country which is very big is called Dsva Ian dha 

1'a , but it has numberless towns; Na ga ko te means in 

Tibetan " The castle of the snake." H e stopped in that 

place for about five months, but since the nourishment was 

scanty and agreeable food was lacking, his body was in 

a very bad condition. Then he returned to Tibet. Avoid

ing the route he took formerly , he went by a short-cLlt since 

he wanted to visit the holy place of Ku lu ~a . After two 

days along that route he met in a place called Ki ri ral~1 a 

great ascetic called Anupama whom he asked for the ex

pianation of the law. The other uttered " H omage to the 

41 I do not know the name of tbe two gods of the door; for the 

protector of the door. scc 'vV. CROOKE, Religion arJd Folklore 0/ 
Nor/hem India. 1926, pp. ~'99' 
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Buddha, homage to tbe Dharma, homage to the co111-

muni ty", thus bestowing upon him the protection of the 

three jewels, and then he added : "We botb arc twO wjta
brethren ,." disciples of Acary. Nagarjuna. Go to Tibet, 

you wi ll greatly benefi t the creatures ." 

Then he went to the holy place (titt/JlI) of Ku lu ta 

which corresponds to the knees of tl1e body included in the 

circle of the (Vajta-)kaya as represented by the twenty-four 

holy places . The core of this place is ca lled Siddhi where 

there is a forest of white lotuses in Rower; tl1ere, upon a 

stone mere are the foot-prints of Buddha." In that place 

one reaches quickly the best powers of the common 

degree, '" but one meets also many h indrances; in this place 

there are two venerable (bhadanta) and one yogin. 
Then he went to Gar sa; then to me retreat in Ghan 

dha lao He spent there the summer; and his inclinations 

to the practice of the good greatly increased . Then in 

the aUlumn he reached the pass of rTsal1 sod in Spiti. 

[ must confess that these itineraries of the Tibetan 

monks are far from that exactness which we admire in the 

writings of the C hinese travellers. As I said before, not 

only a great deal of legendary and fantastic elements pet

meates their descriptions, but the itinerary itself can, hardly 

be followed from one place to another. Many reasons 

42 Viz., fellow.disciples in the mystic school of Nagarjuml, the 
man famous master of the Vajrayiiwl. 

43 Perhaps the same as the : tt"i-P{/ alluded to by Y 1I :l1l Chwang, 
I. 13 I. 

4Yl. Viz., of the Prajiiiiparamita class. 
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account for thi s fact; first of all proper names are spelt in 

the most arb itrary ways; there is no trace of the strict pho

netic rule generally followed by the Chinese pilgrims. 

The T ibetan travellers try to transcribe into Tibetan letters 

the spelling of the various places which they happened to 

visit ; but this transcription is often impetfect. 

We ca nnot also forget that their works were for a long 

time copied by monks of various capacities who never 

saw the places spoken of by the pilgrims. This is the 

reason why so many mistakes creep into these biographies. 

increasing the inaccuracies of the manuscripts which. as is 

well known to scholars. are. as a rule. far from being correct. 

There are also cases when the au thors attempt trans

lating foreign names according to no fixed rule or according 

to some fanciful erymologies which make very difficult the 

identification of the original. No criterion is also followed 

as regard s enumeration of the places recorded in their narra

tive. In some cases the places are mentioned one after 

another; in other cases our pilgrims seem to forget the inter

mediate halts and record on ly the starring-point and the 

place of arrival. The direction is rarely given and even 

when noted it cannot claim to be always exact. Distances 

arc never registered except in days: bur this does not help 

us very much. because we do not exactly know the average 

length of their marches. As a rule the T ibetans arc goocl 

walkers. but they halt a good deal during the day. So far 

as my experience goes. I ca n say that they march at the 

average of 10 miles pcr day. But in India tbey seem to 
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proceed more slowly on account of the heat and the difter

ent conditions of the soil to which they are unaccustomed; 

on the whole, travelling in the plains is for them more tir in g 

than marching through the highlands and the plateaus of 

their fatherland. 
Records of speed are often mentioned in these writings , 

but we are confronted with exaggerations intended to show 

the miraculous powers of these yogins and their proficiency 

in those special Hathdyoga practices in which the ..ttln pa 
are said to be specially expert.'" 

For all these reasons it is particularly difficu lt to locate 

the places mentioned in our itineraries; localization on the 

basis of mere similarity of spelling of names when no dis

tance and no direction is given is particularly doubtful. I 

must also confess dut my interest is rather centred upon 

other branches of orienta l literature than history and 

geography; this increases the difficu lty of my task. But 

I my purpose has on ly been to place before scholars more 

qualified for this kind of research than myself certain texts 

which I liappened to find and which are still di fficult of 

access. I leave them to draw the conclusions, if any, from 

the sources here made accessible. As regards these sources 

I must add that the Tibetan tex t of Orgyan pa h as been 

appended since it seems to be very rare. I selected those 

portions of his vast biography which have a real histOl"ical 

or geographical significance; legends, dreams, prophecies 
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which enliven the narrative have been suppressed. But I 
thought it necessary to add to the travels of Orgyan pa the 
summary of those of sTag ts' an ras pa , who is also known 
under the name of Orgyan pa Nag dban dGyamts'o and is 
the founder of the monastery of Hemis in Ladakh. His 

date is known, since we are told in rhe Chronicles of 

Ladakh that he was a contemporary of King Sen ge rnam 

rgyal (about 1590-1635)." 
H is biogL'aphy is easily access ible as it is printed in die 

monastery of H emis, and it seems to have been composed 
at die time of the same ruler mentioned above by bSod 

nams rGya l mts'an dpa l bzaL' po. It bears the following 
title: ; A" ti ya nag dban rgya mts'oi rnam t'ay legs bris 

ua; dii rya dkar poi rgyud man. This section , which com
prehends the biography proper, is followed by the itinerary 
of Orgyan; Orgyan mk'a' ~g1"Oi glili gj lam yig t'ay lam 

bgrod pa; t' em skas written, according to the colophon, by 
sTag ts'an hi!nself and printed in Leh under the patronage 
of SeL' ge rnam rggal and the queen sKal b2aL' sgroi mao 

The third section cons ists of songs of sTag ts aLl ras pa 
in the traditional sryle of the dol)iiko~a and of the poems 
of lvfilaraspa , and bears the title:. Oygya1l pa illlg dba':l rgya 

mts' oj mgllr ~b"m zal gdams zab don lit pa la .. 

~p' ren ba. 
As a rule, names of places in this iti"erary arc better 

spel~, but from the geographical point of view we are con-

1,5 FRANCKE, CIJro1licles of \ Vt'sI CT1I Tibet . pp. 108, 1<>9. 
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fronted with the same inaccuracy as has been referred to 

in other Tibetan itineraries; anyhow a good deal of other 

useful information is to be derived from the diary of sTag 

t.'i ' ali ras pa. 

This is the reason why I gave a resu me of all import

ant passages concerned with the travels of this monic In 

this case I did not add the Tibetan text, since it is not diffi

cult now to get a copy of his complete biography from the 

monastery of H e!nis which boasts of having this saint as 

its founder. 

The comparison of the rwo itineraries, viz. , that of 

Orgyan pa and that of his later imitator proves very inter

esting; we realize the progress done by Islam during the 

three centuries which approximately intervene between the 

two travellers; sTag tsali ras pa set off with the lam yig of 

his predecessor as his guide; so, at least, we read in his notes 

of travel. But very often he failed to find rhe places there 

mentioned ; is this fact due to the inaccuracy of the redac

tion of the diaIY of Orgyan pa which he e!nployed or was 

it the result of historical events which in many a place had 

already altered the importance of old cities and vi llages and 

shifted the halting-places of caravans from one site to 

another?I 

I feel rather inclined to accept the first view; com par

ing the lists of the places visited by both pilgrims, we 

easily realize that the spel ling of names in Orgyan ·pa 's 

travels was badly liandled by the copyists; I subjoin a few 

illStances. Whi le the manuscript at my 'disposa l reads 
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' Bhrarmila,' the copy used by sTag t3' a.l had 'Vara

mi la': so Orgyan pa's 'Si la' seems to correspond to 'H ila' 

of sTag ts ' a.i; of another place our manuscript gives two 

readings 'Brahor' and 'Bhahola' , while the copy of sTag 

ts'a'l reads 'H ora'; so also while on the one side we have 

'Na 'ugri' or 'Na 'un·i' as the name of a big salt-mine, on 

the othet side the itinetary used by sTag ts'.,l reads 'Bain

hoti' . In this way it is clear that it is a difficult task for us 

to identify correctly the rotlte followed by the pilgrims, as 

it was for sTag ts ' .,i to find out the places his predecessor 

went through. In fact comparing the lists here appended 

we must come to the conclusion that he followed a quite 

independent route ; if we except the valley of Swat propet, 

where more or less the itinerary is the same, the places 

registered in the Lam yig of sTag ts'an are not to be found 

in that of Orgyan pa-the only exception being Malot and 

Rukala ; it can on ly be stated that sTag ts'.,i went out of 

Swat at least partially, by the same way by which his pre

decessor had entered; but this implies that Sandhi pa and 

Kavok. correspond to f("boko, f(a'ok" and Siddb"bOl·. T he 

route also to Kashmir is through )helum and the Pirpan jal 

and not through the H azara district as in the case of Orgyan 

pa. The many adventures he met on the way, compelled 

sTag ts 'an to take long detours and very often to retrace 

h is steps . Anyhow in order to have a better idea of the 

two routes it is interesting to give the list of the places as 

registered in the two iti neraries. 
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Orgyall pa'l$a 

gDOIl cimar 

!h {by 
Nonh door of Tisc 

?vfap'ant lake 

Kulu 
Maru 

GarJ:Iaram3 moullta in 

J alandhara Nag3rke~e 

(Nagackot) 
l a'lgura cemetery 

20 d ay~ 

Challdrahhiiga river 

indraniia on lhal river 

Bhrarmib 

I day 
Sila 
Town of the Mongols 

neal' river Rowing from 

Ka.shmir 
Beahor (Shahal:!) 

I day 
Na'ugri Na'uttl 

1 (or 3 in the verses) 

Mal ako~ (Malakop) 

5 days 
Rukala 

Rajahura 
Sindhu river 
Kalabur 
Bhik'rohhasa 

~ days 

I clay 

G. Tucci 

sTag ts'ail ras IhI 

Tise, tvly:1I1 po ri rdson, 

Pretapuri . K'yllll luil , 

S:u::mg~la , rNam rgra1. Pu 

Sa, Sor:m, K'yags, 

Sugct'an 

D vaIa rnukbe 

J alandhara~Kailgarko~ 

Lallgura cemetery 

I day 
Nurup'u 

Srin agara 

Pa~.hanna 

Nosara 

Ka~huhara 

Panlcda 

Paturar 

Pat:hanmusur 

Sakiri 
Salau 
Bhcu'arbhura 

S3lakau~htl 

SO~1.ko~a 

GllOrtsoraka 

Balanagaratila 

Kashmir 

Vatan 

Ma~c 

Zalis dkar 

2 cl ays 

I clay 

453 The A rabic numbers show the distance in days from Olle pbce to 

a~othct, according to the itineraries, The spel ling is that of the 
Tibetan texts. 
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01'gyan pa 
Kahoka. Ka'oka 

I day 

Dhondc Bhcnclc 
Sicldhabhor 

K'aragk'ar 
I day 

Kodambar river 
110 mountain 

(a ll together 7 days from 
Ka'ab) 

I day 
Rayik 'ar (ncar Lhabapa's cave) 
Mangalaor 

1> day 
Dhum3 t'ala 

Kama 'onka mOllntain (to the \V.) 

(Kam:lbglupa cave) 
Mangala-par:t i (to the N. of 

Dumac'ala) 

5 days 
Ghar i 

7 days 
UrSar 

Tsik 'rota 
3 days 

t day 
Ral11iko~i (Raslllisvari) 

rQarjcl11ub 
Kas hmir 
}nlandha ra 

9 days 

sTg ts'a;1 ras pa 
I)Bargd:m 
Gn sa 
K'an g~ar-Dar resc 

Skye 1l3 1i 

Gusama':19aia 

'2 days 
Rc p'ag 

I day 
M aw 

Pata 
'2 days 

KO~11a pass 

P:ulgi 
Sura 

Nar3n-Kamaru 
2. days 

Tsambhc dam pa 

7 days 
Hindut:lln 

Nurup'u-as before up to 

Gocsoraka 
big river from Kashmir 

(V:uamila)IJb 

H ila 

(Hma) 
(Bairhoti) 

'5 days 

3 days 
Mll raga nvcr 

Tsosara 
Dhodhosna 
Vavula 

3 days 

2 days 

33 

45b T he names between brackets arc those of the places searched fo r 
by sTag ts':111 as being in the itinerary of Orgyan pa blJ[ not fOllnd, 

5 
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sTag 1.s'iII; ras pa 

M:l. lo~~a 
'+9 days 

Salt lake 

Ruk5 1a 
Akkithial 
Bhahupuc 
M51apuc 
Uts'alapur 

Sapun puc 

3 days 

Reurer 

Alike-Indus 
}..[ats' ilkan:tthattil 

Para 
v 

Nasara 

"Nlatulgana 
lvfiupa':li 
Madha 

Atsimi 
Paksili 
Ohamdhori 
Ki~uhar 

Bha~lurvar 

Pa~haparpgc 

Muradlli 

Kapol. 
Kandhahar 
Hasollogar 

Paruka 
Nasbhala 
Sik'ir 

Momolavajra 
Sithar 
Bhysahura 
Hasonagnr aga in 
P:lruba (before Paruka) 
N yapala 
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sTag cs'a,i raJ pa 
Apuka 
Killitila 
Sikir 
Momolavajra 
Sinora 
Pclahar 
lvfuthiJli 
Mu~ambi 

Muthi~ i 

Mahati ll i 
Satahuld::l 
Kalabhyat5i 
Sangilaclhuba 
Go~aia§akam 

Pass 

3 days 

35 

Dsomok'ati where all the waten 

of Orgyan meet 

5 days 
Yalom pclom 

5 days 
K'araksar 

3 days 
Rayisar 

3 days 
Rahorbhyar::l (MangJl:lOr) 
R5yisar aga in 

IdlY 
O~iy:ina (Dhum:lt'ala) 
Kamal ab ir mountain 

lvl:ll~'grt l apa-:ti 

O~iyana :lgnin 
R5yifar 
Midora 
K' am ghr 
S;lndhibhor 
Kavokq 
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sTag u 'a!1 rtts pa 
BhY3tsabll:lsabhl1sor 

Sindhu 
5 days 

Radsahura (not (:If from Atilte) 

Nib 
'2 d ays 

Kamthc 

Nepale 
Nila'u 

Lanka 
H orana 

ASakamni 
Mahatsindhe 
Ghelarnri 

Godab 
6 cbys 

Kalpa 
2 days 

Ru k51a 
Rahorbul)~a 

Ravara 

Sata 
Hati 

T siru 

Ruta 
D sclom 

Sara 
Bhebar 

Norara 

Ratsuga 

Litlulla 
3 d,ys 

P irbaiitsa 

Kashmir 
2 dar..s 

Varnn 

Ma~e 

Zansdkar 
. 0 days 

Maryul 
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As to the names of places, they are in general, no 

1110re accurate in sTag ts ali than in Orgyan pa ; many of 

them have lost their somewhat archaic forms often purely 

Sanskritic and have become more or less si milar to modern 

names; Jalandhara is also registered as Ka ngarkot , Malakot 

has become Malot, Orgyan is Kapur and so on . Whereas 

in Orgyan pa the Mongols are usually called Sog po or Hor, 

viz. , the traditional Tibetan names for Mongol, and Turks 

in sTag tsali they are known regularly as Mongol and as 

Path.n , though in his wri tings Pathan seems ttl have 

occasionally assumed the meaning of 'iagpo' viz. , robber. 

But as regards Kashmir, the name are so like the 

modern ones that doubt may m'ise whether Ihey have not 

been by chance given this shape in quite recent times , by 

some learned Lama of Hemis on the occasion of the reprint 

of the itinerary. One might d,ink that to the same ela

boration of the text are also perhaps due the dialogues in 

H indi often inserted in the book, and which seem to have 

a guite modern [Urn. But certain forms as kind ly sug

gested to me by my friend S. K. Chatterjee are now 

obsolete and point to an ea rly stage of H indi bami, tumi , 

roti vel;' kbai, etc. 

I subjoin twO examples : 

fa!. la-When sTag rsali escapes slovery in Momolavajra 

and is saved by a Brahm in in Sithal', the fo llowing dialogue 
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rakes place between the Tibetan pilgl· im and that Brahmin 

(fol. 10, b):-

sT. 

BI". 

Hindi 

Hami bhotanti dsogi 

huva 

Kasi miri bha (corr. 
bho) tanti aya 

T ransbtion of the Tibc[;111 version 

I am a Tiberan ascetic 

(fib. rtogs Idan). 

Are you a Tibetan from 

Kashmir? 

sT. Hami Kasimiri l1ahi; 1 am not a Kashmiri : I am 
hamara maha rsi nna from (the proVIl1CC of 

huva Kasimiri thibal)ta dB us and g T sa li) beyond 

pari dasa masi nigha)'" Kashmir; I left afrer ten 

hayi l110mhs (journey). 

When he meers the old Brahmin who wi th his caravan 
leads him to Rukala (fol. 8, a). 

Hindi 

Bf. Tu ml abo cham 

bheSa roti vela k'ah i 

kyi na hi 
sT. K'ahi k'ahi 
Br. Hami bramzc huva ; 

T ran \lation of dlC Tibetan version 

You come here; si there, do 

you eat bread or nor? 

I do eat it . 

1 am a watt a 

cumi ('Orr3 bh'yat'a moment. 
Brahmin, 

Let us go to-

saligi rdono ho dsa gether. 

The comparison of the two itineraries is also interest-
ing from man)' orher poin ts of view. It shows rhat at the 

time of Orgyan pa Islamic invasion liad not ye t com
pletely demoyed the last traces of Buddhism and H indu
ISm. We fi nd , in the account of his travels, hi ms of 

slltvival of small H indu principalities in the Sal r Range and 

in Ud,l iyana. As I sa id before, the names of p,"ces are 
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stil l recorded in a Sanskritic form as can easi ly be realized 

even through the corruption that their spelling underwent 

in the Tibetan manuscripts. On the other hand , when 

sTag ts' all undertook his travels, Islam had succeeded in 

establishing its supremacy more or less everywhere. 

As to Orgyan, it appears, from the account of the two 

pilgrims, that Udegram-Manglaor was cOllSidered the very 

core of the country along with the sacred mountain of !lam 

already famous at the time of the Chinese travellers. But 

the kings of Orgyan did not reside there, but rather on the 

outskirts towards Hindustan. In the travels of Orgyan 

pa there is no mention of a king of Orgyan or of his 

capital; only a prefect is recorded as residing in a place 

called Kabo ko or Kioka , perhaps three days' march before 

the Karakar Pass. This prefect, to judge from his name, 

Rajadeva, was a Hindu or a Buddhist, certainly not a 

Muslim. At the time of sTag ts'all ras pa the capital of 

Orgyan is said to be Dsamikoti which seems to have been 

placed along the bank of the Barandu. In fact, it was in a 

valley which collected the waters of the country of Orgyan, 

and at the same time one could reach from there the 

mountain lIam in five days without crossing the Karak.r 

Pass . This king was called Pantsagaya. No mention is 

made of the religion he followed, but there is hardly any 

doubt that he \VJS a Muslim , though very liberal and well 

disposed towards the Tibetan pilgrim. 

These kings ruled therefore over a vast territory in

clud ing, besides the Swat proper, even part of Buner. 
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There is no record , in the accounts of our pi lgrims, of 

monks or learned people who conti nued the tradition of 

Buddhist scholarship; if he had met .ny, Orgyan pa 

would not have failed to mention his name, as he did in 

the case of Kashmir. 

Anyhow at the time of Orgyan pa, a popu lar and 

magic form of Buddhism still survived. Witchcraft, for 

which U~diyana had been famous even in the t imes of the 

Chinese pilgrims, was then in full swing. But the old 

trad itions recorded by the Chinese travellers and centred 

round the fi gure of Sakyamuni or his preachings seem to 

have been forgotten or to have ceased to attract the attention 

of the people. The atmosphere which surrounds and inspires 

the pilgrims is purely tantric. Samvara and Guhyasamaja 

have become the most prominent Mahayana deities; the 

place of Sakyamuni and his disciples has been taken over by 

Indrabhllti and Kambalapa. These facts quite agree with 

the revival of Tant ric Buddhism in the Swat valley which 

was chieAy due to the wOl·k of Indrabhuti and his fo llowers, 

a work certainly deserving greater attention than has been 

given to them up to now. 

'At the time of sTag ts'al1 there is not the slightest 

trace of any survival of Buddhism but we have only the 

mention of ruins; even the sadhus, who were occasiona lly 

his companions of travel or whom he found in the country, 

do not seem to have been Buddhist since they belonged to 

the sect of the Na thapanthiyas. 
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Translation of the itinerary of Orgyan pa 

Setting out from gDOIi dmar in Pu ralis' in half a 

d"y we' re"ched the north door of Tise,' the king of 

g b cicrs, and started meditating among a crowd of fi ve 

hundred ascetics (ras pll)." T hen we drunk the water 

of the (Lake) M ap'am .' 

Then we arrived at Kulu (Ku lu tal "nd M aru' which 

respecti vely correspond to the knees and the toes of the 

Vajra-body d ivided illto twell ty- four great places . 

1 Pu rruis is the casccrmosc province of \Vcsrern Tiber. At the 

time of Orgyan pa it was tinder independent chiefs of the IDe family. 
Sec G. T UCCI, Rim c'em b;uw po-/lldo.Tibetica. II , pp. 16, 2 '2 and 

T UCCI-GHEI{S I, Secrets of Tibet, p. 251. As to gDon rl mar, it is 

unknown to me. 

'2 \Iiz., Orgyan p:t and h is companion d Pal ye. 

3 Viz ., Kailiis:l; Ti u is the aborigin:tI 113me of Kailas:!; perhaps 
this Il:lOlC is to be rcb red with T e se known in Tibetan demonology as 

olle of the Ilclhcrn spirits (sa bdag). According to the Bonpos, the 

moull tain is sacred to Ci K'o" or racher t'O tbe Gi k'ods because, in some 

Bonpo manuscripts I found chat the Gi k'ods <lrc 360. The Buddhists 

consider the K:l iliisa as t he mystic pa lace of bDc mc'og. viz .• S:lI1W:lr:l: 

upon Sarp vara sec G. TUCCI, huio-TiiJl!tica. lIl , II. 
4 Ras Pit, viz., "a person wearing cotton clothes" is a common desig

lIation for all ascetics though it is specially applied to the griff; '-of; of 

(lLe bf((l rgyf/d P,t secr. 
S Ma p';llll or M a p'an is the name for NIanosarov:tr ; it is also 

ca lled : gy" ( S'O " tu rquoisc- b ke." from the colour of its waters, or : ma 

clros prt = anava tapta. 
6 S. LEVI proposed to identify M :ml with C hitr<ll. From our 
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At thJt ome we did in one day the road which to an 

ordillJry man tJkes seven days, without relenti ng or bei ng 

tired either in body or in spiri t. ' In this ploce a femJle 

K sctTflpii /fI droppi ng pus and blood from the nose, said (to 
us) : " First of all do not abide in fron t of the masrer. 

Then do not abide in the m iddle of thy companions. I 

stJy here; [ will procure (your) mJintenance." 

Then [ thought thJt somehow I could go to OrgYJn.' 

Then during the hot months' we resided in the great 

mountain called GJrnatJma'" where many good medicinJI 

pbnts grow; there ore also fi ve m iraculous springs. At 

thJt place there was I n Indian ascetic coiled " the Vulture," 

who was considered to be good in discussin g (rc1igious 

mJtters). Since [ also explained thorough ly the doctrines 

of the vJrious veh icles, all the Jscetics who lived there were 

pbsed . 

.3CCOllll lS it seems that the Tibetan tradition, which muse h(wc 
some weight ~incc it depends upon Indian d:lt:J , located that country 
ncar Kulu. It must refer here to the Upper Ch:lI1c1rabhagJ Valley. 
bordering Champa; Maru, accord ing to the Va '"!lsavali of dte Chamb5. 
ki ngs, is the rev iver of the sobr race and practically the founder of the 
royal lineage of Chamb5. Sec VOGEl , Antiqllities of ,be Ch(l mbii 
Stale, I, pp. 81 \I ncl 91. 

7 This refers to .3 SpcCi31 yoga pracusc<1 by some Tibetan ascetics 
~~hich is bel ieved to develop the capacity of fun nin g at great speed. 
J hose who practise Ihis mcci ic:llion ar'! called, as we ~aw, rill ;' p'". 

8 Orgy:m pa took lhac girl for a ~I :iki ni. 
9 For dbynr ka-summcr, or clUJ'" bt'-iyaiHha : April-May. 

10 Garn:ll :lma can nOI be located by me. 
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Theil, along with many Ind ian ascetics, we wellt to 

Jalandhara" corresponding to the top of the head of the 
twenty-four places (of the Vajra-body). 

At that place there is a great town called Nagarkete 
(viz., Nagarko~). In a river there is a triangular" piece 
of land; digging of the soi l there is forbidden: there is a 
cemetery" called Lan gura, where there is a boulder which 
looks like a skull; a self-made (image) of" Aryabha~tarika 
appears there. To the north there is a famous image 
called Jvaliilllukhi where on looking" at the divine face 

everything blazes in fire. Ncar the royal palace there is a 
cCllletery ca lled Mitapara where there is a cave oE the 
Mahatma Nagarjuna called Mi~aglupa. In front of it 

there is one of the eight kinds of trees called Nilavrk~a." 
If you hure it you die immediately. So he said. 

1 I In rlie MSS. D SV:l rar. As to this pbee sec above p. 2 1 Cf.
i-I l rrCl-IlNSON & VOGEL-HIStory of the PallJ-lb HIli Slltt(J. 

12 Cos l,tbyuII in this sense is not in the dictionaries hut the glo~scs 
of Tson K'a pa on cl1e Guhyas3m5;atika by Candrakirti, foJ. 9).6b
de:trly states duc it is :I synonym of zlfr gm m-"triallgle". 

I) 11lc corrcction dll' k',od for k'rod as in the manuscript is sure: 

rGad ts';111 p ... ;lI1c1 sTag (S'all refer to the same place ;t .. a fa mOils (CIllC· 

tcry. So also Orgy:m pa himsel f in this same page when he relates 
the story of the gt1~1fIc"J.mr which he and his companions held in this 
place (Ltgy"rrt yi tlllr k'rotf). 

J 4 i?rIIJ byoll for rhe more frequent: rrtll ~}byllli: sclf~born. 

15 bJtrlll = mig ttrt btl. 
,6 According 10 the Tantric tradition, each cemetery is po.s.scsscd 

of its peCIIli:lr characteristics, uiz .. its own trec, its protecting clcity, its 
";;ga, etc. The lists from San ~krit and Tibetan s\)urces arc given in 

/m/o·Tibctica, JlI, II, p. l73ff. 
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From that mountain , t(":lvelling one month we 

went to the south ; 

In the royal palace of the country of Jalandhara 

There is a great bazaar where (one finds) goods 

(meeting) all wishes. 

I was not able to carry away any handsome good . 

After twenty days' march from Jaland hara we reached 

a river running frolll Gha~ali" called Chandrabhaga on 

whose banks there is the town of Inclranlla . 

To the eas t there is the plain of rGya skyags ." One 

night we met (lit. there was) a woman who was putting, 

while singing, many weapons into a bag." N ext mornin g 

we met four Tartar horsemen and I was hit by one of them 

with the back of an axe; since I withstood him violently, 

he dragged me for half a day by the scarf I used in my 

ascetic exercises," kicked !TIe in the chest and, then , I lost 

the sight. But at that time I collected the vita l force 

(prann) and the mental force in the wheel of the bind" and 

I let them go into the central vein ." 

17 Gha~al i is perh aps Ganclhola cderred to above in wliosc pro.xilll ity 
the Chandra and Shaga meet, 

18 Unid t:ncilicd, but perhaps a lrnmi:llioll of Bbarata. 

'9 According to Org)'an pa this woman mlls t have been a c.laki ry i 
for telling the impending danger. 

20 Sgarn ['ag , yoyapa~ ~tI , the scarf used by ascetics for fastening 
together their limbs in some o( the most diffiw[t yoga· posturcs. 

:2. 1 Orgyan pa refers to a Harha-yoga practice of preserv ing the 
vital force; mind-sUlff, scms, (S kr. cilla) is believed to have prii~l(I wi th 
its five-Cold principal aspects as iu vehicle. In the momentS of deep 
meditation this mind-sturf is nwde to emcr in the central vcin (tU)(ldl)l;'ti , 
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dr,,1 yc" thought that I was dead. Then, restored 

to my strength , [ made a great noise and I overpowered 

him with the exorcistic magnetising look, so that he was 

unable to speak and began to tremble. All our compan ions 

said that I was a siddiJa. 

From Intanila (viz., Indranila) we reached Bhrarmila" 

in one day; from there we went to Sila. Then we arrived 

at a town of the M ongols whose name [ have forgotten. 

f rom this place upwards I ndians arc mixed with T artars. 

Some arc H indus (that is, people of India); some arc 

Musllrman (that is, T artars); some being fused together 

and living in the plains are equally called Mo go Ia. 
At th at place there is a river Rowing from Kashmir; " 

we forded it and reached a town called Brahora" of 

7,000,000 inhabitan ts (sic). The prefect of the town is a 

Tartar Mal ik Kardarina by name. One day·s march from 

this town, there is a hill full of mineral salt; it is called 

cii~l(fi;fi or ,.,MdbYflmii) which is supposed (0 run from the top of the 
head to lhc ttdbi!!biimuxr/..mt, viz .. to lbe wheel under the navel: a t 'IU', 

"!lher[ a" is considered to be the symbol of lilc germinal consciou.sness 
as presen t in ourselves. 

22 IIPal yc is, as we saw the companion of Orgyan pa. 
23 According to the copy lIsed by sTag (S':1 11 Varamila. As to Sib 

(!lT ag l!>':ul: Hila) it llIay correspond to Hcliin. 

24 Viz .. the Jhclum-thc cown of which this pilgrim has forgonen 
the nallle is perhaps l\1ollg or Haria. 

25 The only big place all the routc followed by Orgy:m pa seems 
lO be Pincli 1):I<lan Khnn which formerly was aile of the biggc!it salt· 
l11arketS; of COllrse the number of inhabit ants is exaggerated. N:llIgiri 
must be scarched for in the proximity of Khewr:t mines. 
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N alcugri; the salt (used in) Kashm ir, Malo 'o Chodsar, 

Dhokur, jalandhara" is taken from there, Many salt mer

chants come from this place even to Jii landhara, The big 

road to these salt-mines offers very little danger since one 

Mnds plenty of food, many companions and there are, 

usua lly, many bazaars. So he rel ated , 

From there we reached in one day I3hahola." 

From the ri ver (which Aows in that place) we 

went co the west (or one day's march . 

There is a mountalll of mineral salt ca lled 

Naclltri. 28 

I did not carry away a bit o( sa lt. 

So he said . 

Theil , in one da}'. we went to lvr alako~e211 where we 

begged ((ood) from the queen (rd~lj) o( that place, I3huja-

26 r...falo'o is Malot. Ghod:sar is Gujrat. 
27 Evidently the same as Brahara on dte ri,'l'r. 
28 The same as N:l.lIgiri. 

29 Malor. Its temples arc well known. For references sec V. A. 

SM ITH, History of Fine Arts ill Int/ifl and Ccyloll, 2nd Edition- p. " 9. 
CooMARASWAMY. History 0/ I"dia/' and /'u/oIII:sitm Art, pp. 74 
and 143. It is difficult lO state why Malor is called the "gate of the 
ocean"; perhaps this was due to the bct of there being some impon. 
allt market to which caravans used [0 carry goods from the sea :mcl the 
Indus mOllth. 

As to I-Iu lagu it can hardly be. in spite of the similarilY of spell ing, 
the famous emperor who was :l lmost a contemporary of our pilgrim : the 
lemple alluded to must be a Hindu temple. as is provCtI by the statement 
of sTag ts'ali ras pa that it W:'lS destroyed by the Moghuls; according to 
ArchlZological Report. V. p. 185 it was founded by the Kaur:lVas and 
Pal)~aV:l s. 
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nam.e," and she gave us food , provisions and 

That place is famous as " the gate of the ocean , 

jewels." There is a temple founded by king 

There great plants of rtse bo" grow. 

Then three days' march to the west'" 

In the town of Malako\a , 

There is the gate of the mine of jewels (the ocean) 

H e did not ca rry away even a bundle of medical 

A ll sorts of trees grow from the earth. 

herbs. 

So he said. 

There we went for five days to the north·west to 

the town of Rubio." There a queen," Somadevi by 

name, gave us provisions for the travel. Then in four days 

we reached Rajahura which IS one of the four gates to 

Orgyan. The other three gates arc Nila,"" Purso, 

Kacoka. 

In Rajahura we went fo r alms; but as soon as we 

thollght of cating (what we had collected), all fruits turned 

into :1I1rs and into worms. [ showed it to dral ye who 

edt nallsea and was unable to cat. \Vinking the eyes I 

)0 Or skill we understand Bho;adcva? RJI)i c:m :lisa be :l mist!lkc 

for RanJ. 
) I rTse bo, lJiz., r i se po; r tJI! po is , :lccorcling to S:mn Chandr::! D,I~, 

:l plant ca lled in (ndi:!n texts kll~l{flk f;ri. 

J311 BIIt, in rhe prose scctiol1, they r(':'Iehec! Malot in olle (by only. 
)2 Rllpw:ll: Nib is abollt tcn miles to the north ·wen of this (Own. 
33 Either ral}:' Somatlc"a or rar.!i SOIll:'ldevi. 
33b P CI haps the !>:tIllC as Nil" on the Soan Ri ver to the cas t of Pindi 

Ghcb. 
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said "eat" and the rest of what I had been eating turned 
into fruits and grapes. But he did not feel the incon
venience of beillg without food and was nOt able (to partoke 

of that) ." 
50 he rebted. 

To the west of this town there Rows Lhe nver 

5indhu . It is one of the four rivers Rowing (from the 
Kailiisa) and it springs forth from the mouth of a lion in the 
Kailasa. " It Aows through Maryul" and then, from the 

country of I,Bru~aJl Oil the North of Kashrnir (which 
country borders on Zatisdkar and Purig)," through Persia" 

reaches Urgya ll. 
Taking hold of 

ford of the 5illdhu . 

one another's hand we wem to the 
I entered a boat and asked the boat-

3~ The transbtion of this passlgc is doubtful. 
35 C/. I"do-T,betica I, p. Bo. That is why the Indus is called by 

the Tibetans: Se,i gt k'a ~bdb. 

36 NfarY1I1 is Ladakh; I h:lVC shown elsewhere ( INDo.TmETfct\ II , 
p. ' 5 that though in recent limes M:lIiyul has been also IIsed for M flryll!. 
originally Marl rill was a district to the case of Purang on tbe bord er· 
bncl between Tibet and Nepa\. It has been sta ted but I lhink on very 
poor grounds that the so-ca lled M o 10 so (WAITERS-O" Y lIlllJ 

Cbwan's tTdI.lt:/s I, p. 299) corresponds to l adakh; but the (orm M:J r po 
suggested by Cunningham docs n Ot exist, at least to my knowledge. 

37 1.1Bnl~a is Gi lgit. LAUFER-Die Bruza SpTllcbc. 
38 Purig is the district of Kargil. 

39 Stag S"'Lig corres ponds, as known to T ajig and is lhe lI slIa l name 

(or Persia or Persian : of course Persia in our text refers to Cluitu ane! 

must be understood in a broad sense as the coumrics depending upon 

Persia. Th is passage and the following statement point to the fact dut 
the name or Orgyan was not confined [0 the Swat valley. but included 

part of BUller and , roughly speaking, the territory between the Swat :lIld 
dIe Indus. 
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man to pull the boat, but this man said: "No objection, 

(but) on the other side of the river they say there arc 

Turks; there is fear of being killed. " I replied that I was 

not afraid of dying and he pulled the boat. From this 

place upwards there is the country of Urgyan; there 

are 90,000 towns, but no other place there except Dhu

mat'ala" is called Urgyan. At that time Urgyan had 

been just conquered by the Turks . So he related . 

Having forded that river, there is (a town) called 

Kalabur. We reached there at su nset; all inhabitants, 

men as we ll as women, thinking that we were Turks, 

began to hit us with stones; rhen we took shelter among 

some trees and they, saying that that night we could not go 

anywhere clse, departed. But that very night a great 

storm broke out and we ran away unnoticed from the 

vi llage . 

H e said that in the interior of Urgyan there were 

Persians. Then we met (lit. there were) a husband and 

wife whp, running away from the Turks and returning 

home, drove cows and sheep, carrying with them a small 

child. We said to them: "We arc two Tiberan monks going 

on pilgrimage to Urgyan. Let us join you and accompany 

you as far as Dhul11at'ala.· ' " , Then I carried the child and 

40 This implies the equivalence of Dhumat'ala, ofren spoken of in 
the Padmas:unbhav:l literature, with Orgynn; the name of Orgyan, 
U~~liyana still survives in the village Udegram. the Ora of rhe Greek 
authors I, upon wbich sec Sm AUREL STEIN-Oil ,11/exallder's tl'tlck to 

th6 /lI(llIs. C{. :1lso down below sT~g rs':l 11 '5 iciuer:try. 
40:1 Ttl tbe nes, Humara la. 

7 
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d ti I H . 10" forded die Sindhu rove 1e catt e .......... . ..... · · OV II " 

we wen t to Bhik 'robhasa; then in one day's march we 

reached Kaboko." 111 this town oil people have a vi rtuous 

mind and a great wisdom. There arc provisions in great 

quantities and mines of carminium . Its prefect is called 

Rajodeva; he is the master of the greatest part of Urgyan. 

One month to the west of that town'" 

,To the west of the ford on the river Sindhu 

There is the town of Ka' oka 

Where there arc mines of carminiul11 

But he was unable to carry away even a bit of it. 

So he said . 

Then that li beral master gave in the COlin try on enter

toin men t and sent us a man to accompany us up to Bhonele, 

distant one day's morch and, (as to the towns) beyond 

thot place, (he gave us) a letter to lead us safely up to the 

holy place of Dhumat'ala (in which he had written) : 

" Let ti,em be accompanied by such and such to such and 

such places. " From Bhonelc we reached Siddhabhor and 

then, having forded a small ri ver, we went in one day to 

K'aragk 'ar." From this place upwards they say there is 

4' That the river Sindhu had been crossed has already beell said: 
Bhik'robhasa was not named ; but in its place mention was made of 

Kalabur: This implies that Bhik'sobha sa was considered the first 
impt:lrt:lIlt place after having crossed the Indus K .. boko seems as Ka co 
ka-l1lcnuoncd at p. 45. 

413 V;z., Malot. 
42 This small river seems to be the Barallciu while K':u-agk 'ar must 

be a village in the proximity of the Karakar pass. 
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the bou ndary." There are good rice and wheat, and vari

ous kinds of good fruits get ripe; there are always trees like 

the neck of the peacock. 

(The country) is covered by soft herbs and by Rowers 

of every kind of colour and smell ; there is a river running 

th rough Urgyan called Kodambhar. To the east there is 

the mountain 110" which is rhe foremost of all mountains 

of the Jambudvipa. There is no medical herb growing on 

the earth, which does not grow rhere . Ie is charming on 

account of its herbs, stalks, leaves and Rowers. Sarabhas 

and other antelopes wander there quite freely . There are 

many gardens of grape, beautiful birds of every kind and of 

gracious colours make a deep chattering. 

From that country we went to the west for seven days, 

Up to the mountain 1I0, the peak of K'aragk 'ar 

In the mou ntain , Sarabhas play 

And there are gardens of grape in abundance. 

I did not covet any thing 

Then , on one day we reached Rayik'ar" which IS 

43 I am not qu ire sure rhat this is rhe rendering of : so tOil. 

44 This mOllntain has alrc:ldy been referred to by the Chinese pil ~ 

grims by whom it W~ ~ c:lllcd Hi 10. FouclIIm (BI!FEO. '90 1, p. 368, 
n. 3) was the first to identify Hill> with the Ibm. C/, :llso A 
STEIN On Alexander's track, p. 27 rf. 

45 Thi ~ place sccm~ to be 5aidu; on Ihis loca li ty :md it5 archxologi
cal importance sec A. STEIN-Op. cit., pp. )6-39· It is called Rais.lr by 
sT:lg ts':lll. \Vhilc here there is no mention of !my intermediary stage 
between Rayik':1r and M:mtlgb or v:lgudy st:ltcd to be in the north and 
no notice therefore of Uclegram= Dhunlrlt'rlla on the other hand down 
below ir is rightly sa id th:lt leaving Rayik '3r they rC3chcci in half :l day 
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said to have been the capital of King Indrabhotc. " Now 

it is divided in to twO towns: in one there are about sixty 

houses, in the other about forry. To the north there is 

a temple founded by king Indraboti and called Mangalaor, 

where there are various images in stone of Buddha 

(munindra), Tara and LokeSvara. 

When I saw from afar the country of Urgyan my 

(good) inclinations became very strong. In these places as 

soon as any conmlon realization is experienced variolls pera 

men ma" Resh-eating dakin;s, come privately in front of 

(the experiencer) as a spouse. Near Rayik 'ar there is a small 

river; it can be forded by a man and it runs to the south . 

H aving forded it (one finds) in a protuberance of a rock the 

place where the great Siddha Lavapa used to stay . A 

Dakini let a shower of stones fall upon that (place), but 

Lavapa showed the tarjan;muc/rii and the stones remained 

in the sky just as a tent ." The Acarya turned with his 

powers the ~ akinis in to sheep so that in that country all 

women disappeared ;'" the men assembled , went to thei r 

search but could not get (them). Then the Acarya 

Dhumat'ala. This last statement is of course quire correct M:mglaor 
should have been mentioned ahcr Dhum:a'ala. 

46 Viz.,. lndr:tbhllti the famolls tannic [cacher and the spiritual 
father, according to ule Tibetan tradition. of Pad mnsambh:lV:I. 

47 On cllCSC P'ra men ma, who were a special class of yogin; see 
Tuccl- lndo-Tibetic(I III, I , pp. 126. 

48 Upon ehe local industry of rags /...\.1mua/" sec Sn.IN-Op. cit .. 
p. &]. 

48
:1 Decausc, in this country. women were nil considered to be 

(,1 5kini~ , 
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shaved all the sheep and wore upon his body a woollen 

mantle (Iva; kambala); from this he was called Uivapa, 

viz., " the man of the woollen mantle. "" 

Then they went to make homage to him and asked 

h im to let them free. H e asked: " Do you make an en

gagement ?," They agreed. Then he said: " Weat the 

shoes upon the head; insert a ring in the nose; use (lit . 
make) a gird le (in the shape aD a snake." This has be

come the custom of the country up to now. 

A woman there said to me: "You are Indrabhoti ." 

M y disciple Ses rin asked: " Indrabhoti and Lavapa did 

not live at a different time ?/' I said: " Lavapa was not 

contemporary with the great (lndrabodhi). There were 

two Ind rabodhis; I am like the Younger. " So he related." 

Near Rayik'a there is the country of rhe P'ra men 

'mal; all women know how to turn themselves by magi

cal art into any form they want; they like Aesh and blood 

and have the power to deprive every creature of irs vitali!), 

and irs strength. Then, in half a day we arrived at 

Dhumat'ala. " This is the core of the miraculous cou nu'Y 

or U rgyan. By the mere view of this country our cries 

49 :This nory is <llso related in the biography of the 84 Sidclh!ls
Grii llwedel-Dic GcscbicbtC/l dCf 8.; Ztllfberer, p. 176 f. :mel Edclstt'ill 

millc. p. 56 fT. Sec ~ Iso the :1CCOllllt of sTag ('San f :lS pn. But oll r lCxt 

is rather obscure. 
50 All this pass:1gc seems to be :1 gloss or !l bter :lCld ition by some 

pupil of Orgyn ll pn. Th:lt there W:lS more thall one Indrabhil ti is also 
:lcccptcd by Tarnn:ith3, Edelsteillm;IIc, p. 109· 

5 1 Viz., :15 we S:HV Orgyall, U~I~liy :lIl:l, U<lcgram~. 
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(of joy) could not be counted. In fro nt of it there is a 

self-appeared (image) of Aryabh at~iirika in sandal wood ; 

it is called Maligaladevi. 
I slept before it and I perceived that some trouble (lit. 

hindrance) was to come. I asked dPal ye to prepare a stick 

bu t he would not hear. Next mornin g he went to three 

hamlets to the norcil and I went to the sou th to collect 

alms. I 111e t sople WOfllen who threw Rowers upon me 

and put a dot of vermi lion (on my fo rehead) making vari

ous symbols taught by the T an tras; so that my powers 

increased and my vitality greatly developed. But he" was 

surrounded by an armed crowd which was on the point 

of killi ng h im; I ran to his rescue and when I said that 

he was my companion , they let him free . In this place 

there are about five hundred houses. A ll women know 

the art of magic and if you ask them :, "Who are you ?," 
they reply :. "We are yogi nis." While I was lying down 

in front of Mmigaladevi, one woman said (to me): " Enjoy 

a woman", but I h it her with a stick and she ran away. 

The day after a woman met us both with incense and 

scattered Aowers upon us and honoured us. It was the gift 

for havi ng kept that gem which arc the moral rules . [n this 

place there is a woman who has three eyes; another has a 

mark mani fest on her forehead, viz ., the coil of a sVflstikfl 

rcd as if designed with vermilion. She said :, " I am a 

self-made yogi ni . [ can make everyth ing appear in view." 
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T hen a Ta rtar said :. " If you are a self-made yogi n! , bring 

something from my country" , and she immediately pro

duced a bow and a Turk ish hat, so that the T artar was 

amazed. H e said that this woman was the wife of the 

king of Dhumatala. 63 

Among the women of this town there is one who is 

said to be a yogin!. Since it was difficult to recognise her. 

1 took foo d from the han ds of all women of the town and 

by eating it I surely got spiriwal perfections from them . 

In the town of Kaboka" I took food from a woman called 

Salll1;tapuca and as soon as [ drank a cup of soup (given by 

her) , the place began to tremble .. . """ 

The great yogin!s famo us in this place are four: Soni , 

GaSllrl, M atang!, T asosi, 

Soni is (the dak in! known in T ibet as) hGro bzan." 

T o the west of th is place there is a snow (mountai n) 

ca lled Kamac0l1ka" where they say that there is the 

palace of the yogin!s : in its interior there is a cave for asce

tics ca lled Kamab gupta; where there is the image of a 

Krodha of blue colour, with ornaments made of human 

bones; it has three eyes and is shining with splendol11' like 

53 I'Gyu Illa tala i!> a mis-spell ing [or Dhumat',lla. 

54 It Illll ) t be the S;UllC as the place already mentioned at p. 47· 
Though that town does nOt bl.:I\) llg to the vcry centre of Orgy.1Il which 
thc pilgrim now describes, it" is rdcrree! to agnin as being also a centre 
of those ~ akiJ;1is whose powers Drgyan p:l hefe praises. 

55 Thc ~I :ik il.l i l,lGro b Z:II'1 is f:1I110 IlS al l over Tibet. Her m dm t'ar 

or biography belongs to thc most popubr Tibel~Ul iircr.llurc. 
56 Bue down below ill the verse-section Kamadhoka. 
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the roys of the sun: he has (in his hands) a sword and a 

skul l. 

dPalye thou ght tha t it represented $"'1wara. 

To the east of this place there is a cemetery called 

Bhi rsmasa," crowded by terrific assemblages as (thick as) 

clouds of dangerous 9akinis (in the shape o~ boars, poison

ous snakes , kites , crows and jackals. 

A little to the north there is one of the eight kinds of 

trees called okaSllvrksa. A little to the south of that ceme

tery there is a self-made (image) in stone of a K~etrapa la , 

called Dhumunkhu. In proximity of that tree, on a stone 

called Kapalabhojon; there are self-made images in stone of 

Brahma, Rudra and other dei ties. There, there is a palm

tree which is called Maligalavrksa, th at is " the auspicious 

tree. In its proximi ty a spring called MaJigalapa,!i; (that 

is, the auspiciolls 'water) fU llS to the sOll th . .58 

To the east of this there is a small mountain called 

$riparvata where many trees of seilidn,," grow. To the 

west of this, in the rivu let Maligalapani there is a piece 

of land of triangular shape called Mulasaiko~a; (?) there, 

there is (an image) of Aryabhatrarika spontancously appear

ed . But now fearing the Tartar soldiers she stays in 
Dhumat' ala . 

57 Viz., Bbirasmasnlltf. 

58 Perh aps the same ~s the lree 311J lhe source alluded to by Sun 

yung. p. 41 0, :IS being ncar the footprints of the Buddh:l. If this is the 
case, the places here mentioned must be ncar Tirat. 

59 Perhaps Kbadirtl, Acacia C'uechu. 
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In front of it many women assemble and worship it 

ejacu lating " kilitsili. "60 Those who are deprived of 

strength or humiliated arc (thereby) favou red (by becoming) 

fortunate . 

This is the principal of the twelve Sriparvatas of India. 

On its border there is a valley known as the va lley of Sri. 

While I was sleeping fo r some days in a temple built by 

Indrabodhi at the gate of Urgyan, many ~akil)is assembled 

and preached the law. This is the very miraculous country 

of Urgyan. 

From that country he went to the west for four 

days; 

To the west of the "stone without touch" 

To the north of the river Kodambari 

To the east of the glacier Kamadhoka 

T here is the miraculous country of U rgya n 

The ~Iakinis of the three places assuming human 

shape 

Give enjoyments of inexhaustible pleasure. 

But I did not seek for great enjoyments. 

So he said. 

[n the miraculous counny of Dhumat'ala there is the 

benediction of the Blessed one. 

H e said: "The individuals who are proficient (lit. 

good) in the Tantras, masculine as well as femininc, GI 

obtain the instructions of the Dakil)i of the three places. 

60 Kili-t.si/i is a M:llltca used in many a tanuoic ritual. 
61 This refers to a twofold division of the Buddhist Tantras into 

8 
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Wherefrom the spiritual connection with the deep road can 

be arrived at?" 

Then dPalye said: " I believe (in all this), (but) 

let us go back to T ibet." I replied: " From a country 

(ar away I reached this place without considerin g (the risk 

00 my life and I obtained a great benefit; the best cou ld be 

to lay the head down here; if thi s is impossibl e, at least I 

want to abide here, at any ratc, for three years." Then he 

said, " Even if you do not want to depart, (at least) accom

pany me up to Rajahura. " So wc went. Our companions 

who secmed to be merchants said to me, "This friend of 

you rs does not understand the language and wi ll not get 

any alms. Without you this man is lost." Then I 

though t that it was a shame to leavc in the way, among 

difficulties, a friend who had come to a holy place from a 

country fa r away and a fellow d isciple of the sa mc gllru ;" 

goi ng downwards, we reached in five days (a place called) 

Ghari . Then in seven days we reachcd Ursar. " Then , 

having as companions some merchants we arrived to the 

gate of a terrific cemetery. W hen they saw it they were 

greatly afraid and said , " Ghosts wi ll come and men will 

die." I said , " Do not fear . I can protect you from the 

ghosts" ; and then by the blessing of Danda" nothing 
happened. 

femin ine :mcl masculine (literally 'mother' :lIlci 'father'), according as the 
medium of cllcir experiences is the IJrtljlili or the "pay", 

62 Viz ., rGod ts';ll~l pa. 6) Ura~a. viz., 1-laz.II;t. 
63"1 Perhaps Nilad :u,H,b. 
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From that place we went to the east for seven 
days ; 

A terrific cemetery is to the south. 
I n the fortunate kingdom of UrSar 

There is com and no (land)lord, (so that) anybody 

can carry It away. 
But [ did not carry away a single grain . 

Then, after three days, we arrived at Tsi k'ro ta;" 
there is a great river (coming our) from a rock in the moun
ta111. There a merchant, being inAamed by a disease, 

began to fight, killed two (of his) companions and 
wounded another. Then I evoked the meditation of 

Guhyapati and overpowered him by the magic look; so 
that he immediately died; otherwise by fighting at close 
quarters they would have ki lled each other. So he related . 

Then in one day we reached Ramikoti . On the other 

side of the river (which runs there) there is Rasmisvari" 

64 Perhaps in the proximity of Mozuffcrabad (is there nny connec
tion between Tsi K'rota and Charrot:'! ncac this place?). The riyer 
along which the pilgrims reach Kashmir referred to lower down is 
ob\·iously the Virasca. 

65 RumcSv:lra, ns knowlI, W:t5 anc! still is :l falllous pifb" in South 
lndi:!, but in this Tamnc cosmography, ;15 accepted by the Tibcr.:m 
writers, it Ius been loc:ltcd in the \Vc5tcrn Himalayas which arc supposed 
to comprehend lhc whole of the Vajrakaya-Scc Illdo-Tibeticil III, II, p. 
435'1'1' I (.moot identify this Ramdvara referred to even by sTag {s" l rns 
P:1; it is :1nyhow clear th:1t it has no relation with the Ramasr:tma which 
Was :1 pirh{l in Kashmir :1nc! the Sanskritised ll:1me of R:inmch (Ranlll~1) 
referred to in Nibrn;ltapUtal.1a and in the R:ij:1tarallgini. Sec A. STEIN , 
K(lJl)fl~I(l'l Chronicle of K(uhmir. This place is on the roac! from Supiyan 
to Sri nagar nell' Shozkroo. 
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(one o~ the twenty-four places (of the Vajrakaya) which 
corresponds to the space between the eyebrows of the 
Vajrakaya. There the space between the river coming 
from Kashmir and the water of a pond is similar in shape 

ro the eyebrows. 
Thence four days' march to the east; 

there is a place (called) Rasmisvari 
in the house of the village they nursed (him) and 

boiled wine 
but he did not carry away a single barley-paste 

ball. 
(Marching) to the ri ght of the river (Aowing) from 

Kashmir after nine days we arrived at a narrow valley called 
rDorjemula" and then reached Kashmir. 

The surface (of this country) is Aat like the palm of 
the hand and charming, stretching from cast to west; in 
the north there is a lake pure as the sky, called Kamapara; " 

(rhe place) is lovely on account of the beautiful Aowers; it 
is thickly covered with excellent trees bent (undet the 

weight o~ their ripe fruits; it is adorned by all sorts of ripe 
crops, and furnished with every kind of riches. I t is a 
mine of knowledge sprung forth from that gem which is 

the teaching of Sakyamuni; every creature practises the 

66 rDoric mill:! (lower down 'V:mllllula') is it curious Il :lmc half 
Tibetan and half Snnskritic : it evidently derives from a vernacular form 
of Var:ihamub (now Bnramula) where the first part of the word was taken 
by Orgyan pa as a corruption of Vajra. 

67 Kamlpara is perhaps a corru ption of Kam:llilSara= Wular !:ike 
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white dharmas. I t is the place to which rcEer the pro
phecy of the Prajli aparamita when it says :. 

" it is the abode of many Buddhist pa1'}qitas." 

From there (we went) to Srinagara a town of three 
million and six hundred thousand inhabitants; having been 
ravaged by the Mongols now (they have been reduced) to 
no more than three mi ll ions." Then we went to 

Vatipur" where the saffron grows. Then we arrived at 
Bhejibhara,lO which counts ni ne hundred thousand inhabi

rants . There he asked many sacred Whntras of Sa~1Va ra 

and other Tantms of hBum mi Sri la" and of other 
Panditas. As they entered the town for alms many 

children began to hit them with bricks; bllt two girls saved 

them, led them into a house but gave them no food. 
Then, came an old man who was the householder and 

(said to us) " If you do not stay (in my house) one day, it 
will be a shame to me." Then, having paid homage to us, 
he asked : " Who are you ?" We replied "We are rel i
gious men fro m T ibet and have gone on pilgrimage to 
Urgyan." They fclt some doubts and ca lled for student 
who asked :j " If you are men of the law, what kind of 

low do you know?" 

68 T he numoer is, as usul l, exaggerated. 
65) V:tlipur down below : V:t ri pur is :l corru ption for A\':mtipur; 

lhis statement anyhow is not eXlcr, because saffron-fields :'Ire to be fonnd 
only ncar P :lI11P Ut , 

70 Vijayajd varn now Bjj-bch5m, Bijbi:Ir.\. 
71 Bhii misiJa ? 
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Since [ replied that [ knew clie Abhidhanna (milOn 

pal, we commented together upon logic and he agreed that 

it was true (that I knew the law). 
Then he asked: "Besides this system , what else do 

).ou know?," When [ sa id: "The Kalacakra" he replied: 

" It is fa lse," and was amazed." [insis ted that it was 

twe; then they ca lled a student in order to see whether I 

had said the truth or not a"d arrer discussing the 

pint he recognised that [ was a learned man. Then 

they sent for an old man who could recite by heart the 

Vimabprabha; " the husband was famous as a learned man 

all over Kashmir. [ discussed with the wife and got myself 

ou t fairly wel l. 

The lady said: "0 learned man , what (else) do you 

know or have heard. " 

I replied: " [ have thrown away all objects of 

knowledge as grass and having gone to Urgyan and to 

other holy places [ have forgotten (everything)." Then 

they agreed that [ really was a Tibetan pandit and were 

pleased. Since [ was made known by the name of 

" M ongo l" which [ had fo rmerly been given by that boy, 

the king as soon as he was aware (of th is fact) sent some 

policemen to catch me and from midnight to the day- light 

(my host) said to the king that [ belonged to another rel i-

72 The K5lrlcakr:l is sti ll considered in Tibet :IS one of the most 
difficult T amrie systems. 

73 This is the cOlnmcntnry lipan the Kabcakr:l; it is being edi ted 
by my pupil Doctor M. Carelli and myself in tbe G:lC'kwad's Oriental 
Series. 
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gion and was not a Mongol. But he did not listen to him. 

Then the others having relinquished my protector, my 

protector said: " It is better to escape ." Then, wearing 

Kashmiri dress we went to a ford of a big river, (but we 

found there) a group of about thirty Indian guards who 

sa id: "The men whom we want are here," caught hold 

of us, and took off our dress. vVe asked: "vVhat will be 

done to us? " " You will be led to the presence of the 

king and killed; until that, there is nothing to do."-" If 

we are to be killed before the king, we shou ld be happy to 

die here." 

Then turning downwards we laid the head on the 

crossed arms and slept; (then they said: "While they 

stay here, let us go to cat") and they went away. 

We ran away very quick ly without touching as it 

were the c:lrth ; but, since :1 grcal \Vil1d~storm :trosc, even 

ollr traces were not visible. Theil, restraining Ollf breath, 
we went to :1 river which \\"a5 runnil1g vcry slowly and with 

m'cae facilit)I withollt si nki l1O'" 35 it were in the W3tl'l", we 
b P 

reached the other shore. T bat day we stayed with some 

young ,hepherds who happened to be there and in the 

night we slept in a heap of gr3ss; in the morning we went 

(or alms and somebody gave us some worn clothes. 

From that place after one month to the cast 

VVc went to Varipur steadfast throne of Kaslunir; 

in its fields the s:1ffron grows 
but I did not carry "W"y even a pist il of that 

Oower. 
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When we reached a pass on the way from Kashmir 

among a crowd of women wearin g furred coats) there 

walked about fi ve hundred women who had the hair loose 

on the back. They asked, "Wherefrom do you come? 

W hereto are you going?" I replied: " W e come from 

Urg)'an and go to sBud bkra.""1 110 g reat man, ),our 

en terprise is fulfilled. " So they said , and sudden ly disap

peared. Afterwards the mK'an po bsGrub rit1 asked me 

if those W0l11en were 9akini of that time , and I agreed that 

they looked so. 

Then we reached jalandhara and after a few days some 

Kashmiri merchants happened to be there, and asked us: 

" \ /v'here do you come from ?" "We are T ibetan monks 

gone on pilgrimage to Urgyan. O n the way back we 

came to Kashmir and your king (wanted to) ki ll us both. " 

They looked aston ished and said: " Perhaps you are a 

siddba. W hen the ki ng sent some men to catch you, a 

kind of rainbow in the sky gradually vanished. " 

Greatly astonished they made me great honour and 

many offerings and J began to be famous even in 

jalandhara as a monk from Ti bet who had gone on 

pilgrimage to Urgyan and had got there mirac ulous 
powers. 

Then we went to Maryu!' '' 

74 The residence of rGocl (S'all pOl. 

75 The ~hort.way for going to Mary!!1 (Lndakh) would have been 
to cross the Zoj i In; I cannot understand why they took the long way to 
Kangra :tnd lii.hul. 



PART III 

T RAVEL S OF STAG T S'AN RAS PA 

(2, a) Even sTag ts a,; cas pa starts from Tise and 

through M y.'; po ci CdS0l1 ' and Pcetapuci, a day's journey 

on ly from that place,' entces the pcovince of 2al; 2Ul; in 

Gugc'- (Zm; ZI/;, gi yu[ C" ge'). H e then ceaches 

K'y1ll1 IUl; ' and after fi ve days he halts at the bottom of 

rh e Sarang la ." H aving crossed this pass, he enters the 

~1y:Ul po ri rdsoil is in the proximity of Dulchu gamp ... . 
2 Pretapuri is the same as Tirthapuri (sec above p. ' 5)' In the 

dkllY c'tlg or mnhdtmya of the monasrery the name is mis-spei r as gNus 

tre bsta puri, an evident corruption of Tirthapuri through dIe colloq ui:tl 

Tret:tpllri- This milh5.rm ya is preserved in tbe monastery :lI1d its title is: 

gNn.s tYe usIa pur; gyi g"dS yigs (=yig) dkar c'''g (ms. ,'ags) gsal ba; 
me iOli (ms. Ions). Pn.::tapuri seems to be ehe original name since Pre

tapuri is included in the list of 24 places presided by the 24 Vir:ls. Sec 
TuccI; Indo T ibelicII Ill, part II , p. 42 Padma Tail ylg, CHAP. V. 
The pbce was named Prcrapuri perhaps on accounr of dIe hot springs 

of sulphur which are to be found there and were considered :1S being 

connected with chdlOllian deities. On Pretapuri- , Tirthapuri see 

T ucc I : Sall ii ~ l1rigmlli ud T ibet ig llOtO, p. 120. 

3 That poin es to Palkye where vast ru ins O1rc sti ll to be seen. Sec 
T ucCI : Sa/lti e l1rigall ti, p. 132. 

4 O n the rebt ion bcno,Jcen 2 0111 LUll :'IIld Guge see nbovc, p. 16. 

5 K'ylln lUll (rhe valley of Garu~b) ns I sta ted in rhe above work 
was a very big roWIl, still cons idered by the Bonpos as one of their 

holiest places: mT'Yul mk ' a\' " the sil ver castle" of K'YIil1 is still 
invoked in the prayers of the Bonpos. 

5f! I hardly tbink that rile diq:'IIlce berwccn K'yUIl lllll and the 

Sar:mg I:t can be covered in rive cl ays. 

9 
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narrow valle), (ron) of Ku nu and through rNam rgyal.' 
Pu , Sa, he arrives after twO da),s at So rali and then sets 

Ollt to K'),ags;' in five da),s he reaches SlI ge t'ali ' and 

after three da),s more Osva la mu khe. In the proximity, 

rhere is a warm rock which is sa id to have been the medi

tarion-hut of Nagiirjllna (2, b). Then in one da)" the 

pilgrim reaches Dsalandhara-one of the twenty-four 

limbs of rhe uajrilkiiya; it is also called b), the Ind ians 

Kankarko~ and b), rhe T ibetans Nagarko~ . (2, b). 

To rhe east of this place there is a temple in the 

shape of a stupa in whose interior one can see a s ton~ 

image to a helmet : it is ca lled Mahadurkha' and it is said 

ro be rhe abode of rhe goddess rOo rje p'ag mo. On the 

four sides there are four holes for the four !nagic karma: 
lO the north there IS a place for blood), sacrifices 
(tlmar me·od). 

Even sTag rs ' ali ras pa refers to a practice of the 

Hindu pilgrims mentioned b), earl)' Persian and European 

travellers: that on the eastern side people used to cut their 

tong lies believing that it would grow again within thrce 
days." 

. 6 rNam rgyal is Namgyal of the maps at the bottom of the 
Slupkl pass on the Indian side. 

7 Pu is of course Poo of the maps :tnd Sa is 53511 between Poo 
,nd K,n, 5 .' S I m. 0 ran I S :tta lan, l.,he slimmer rcsicic:nce of the rajas of 
B"h,hr' perh K' . I ' aps yags IS nc same as rGya sK yag~ of Orgy:lII pa. 
Sec above, p. 44. 

8 Sugc r'an is, I th ink, Sliker. 9 Mah5durga. 
fa For European :mcl Indi:1Il rderences on thi~ subject, sec 1l1S~ 

lory 0/ tbe Pal/jab Hill Slal~s by J. H UTCHINSON and j . Ph VOCEL. 
Vol. I, p. 110. 
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Then, to the souch of this place, sTag tS an ras pa 
went to Laligura" one of the eight cemeteries with its 

peculiar tree; people used to offer bloody sacrifices to a 
Nagavrkp (gesar) which grows there. Not very far, 
there is a cave where the Tibetan ascetic rGod ts' an pa 

spent some time in meditation. T ibetan pilgrims use to 

reside there: in the first month of the year, on the occa

sion of the holiday which commemorates the miraculous 

exhibitions of the Buddha all believers (nan pa)" of India 

assemble in the place and make offering. 
During the festival-ceremony after the new moon 

yogins (elso ki), sannyasins, (se ria si) . n·d Tibetan pilgrims 
perforlll their worship without distinction in the royal 

palace. In a piece of land between two rivers, Rowing in 

that cemeter)" there is a boulder , looking like a sku ll. 
wl1ere one can see quite clearly the image of rNal hbyor 
ma. 1

' sTag tsali ras pa cou ld not accept the local trad i
tion which saw in the stone rhe miraculolls image of Gal)a

pati wirh the elephant's trunk (j , a). To clie north of this 
place there is a hillock called Kha ' nu ma otrc. 

The king of Kalikarkof, which is a very ple.1sant and 
[ertile country and inhabi ted by a good-look ing people, is a 
believer; in his family there has been an incarnation of a 

r I 011 this cemetery. sec above, p. 2)-

12 For sTag u'n'l the word "believers" seems to include not only 
LIlt' BlIddhi~ts but .Ibo the Hindus as oppused to the lvlohamcclans. 

13 Viz . Yogini. in this case Vajr:l\'~rahi. 
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K'or 10 sdom pa, 1.1 therefore , in rhe coun try there are many 

sannyiisins and yogins. 

One day to the west of Karl gar kot, there is Nuru

p'u; then the itinerary of the pilgrim runs through 

Srinagara, Patlianna, Nosara, Kathunara , Pa nr rda , 

Pathanmusur, Sakiri, Sal2u, Bhets'arbhura, " Sabkau ~hu , 

So ta ko ta, Gho tso ra ka; within two days from this 

place he reached Ba la na ga ra ti la, the residence of 

many yogins. On the sou thern side of a hill in its 

proximi ty one can see upon the rock the very clear mira

culous image of Orgyan . That is also the place where 

two famous yogins Dsi n ta pir '" and Dsapit disappeared 

into the earth . 

Then he went to Kash!ni r of which he gives a general 

description very simi lar to that found in the Lam yig of 

Orgya n pa; to the west, in a piece of land between two 

rivers. there is Rva me sva ra" which corresponds to the 

eye-brows of the vajrakiiya. To the east there is the 

stllpa of Pall pure" in the middle of a lake. That stllpa 

was erected in order to commemorate the miracle of the 

'4 Viz. of Cakra-Sarpvar:t. On this T antric cycle sec TUCCI: Indo
Tibetictl HI, part II, p. '7 ' 

'5 Some places can be identified : N urup'u is N llrpur, Pa~han l1a 

perhaps corresponds ro Pathankot, Ka~huhara is Kathu:l , S.,lau may cor~ 
respond to Salathian; :myhow it is clear that sT ag ts'an went (rom 

N tlrpUf to Jammu and from there proceeded to Kashmir. 
, 6 T hese t"\\ 'O names seem to be mis-spe ir, at least it is difficul t to 

n:cognizc the origina l form of them: the name "pir" though speciaUy 
Ilsed for Mohammedan s:J ims is al so occas ionall y applied to India.n 
S5dhus. 

17 Sec :Jbovc, p. 59. 18 Viz. P:Jmpur. 
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arhat ]\Ii ma gU Li pa who. sitting in med itation. over

powered the nagas who wanted to distu rb hi m; the fi erce 

winds which they roused were unable to move even the 

border of his clothes. and the weapons they threw upon 

him turned into Rowers; being unsuccessful in their 

attempts. they requested him to ask for whatever he want

ed and he replied that he desired as much ground as was 

necessary for him to sit in vajraparyanka (3. b). So all 
the lake dried up and in the surface which thus emerged 

there is a town with three million and six hundred inhabi

tants ." There is also a grove. the Kashmirian residence of 

Naropa. 

T he capital of Kashmir is a big town called Na ga 

ra : 20 there is a tem ple of the un believers called Sha ro ma 

tsi" which is adorned by four hundred pillars. In Palhar

sgaLi" there is an image of sGroi ma inside a well. To the 

east there LS a hill called sTagsilima" said to be Gru 

dsin.~' 

Then in one day the pilgrim reached Puspahari" 

where he stopped for seven days (4. b). T hen. leaving 

Ln Kashmir his three companions suffering from fever and 

19 On this legend ane! its source sec VOCEL, Imlifl1l Scrpe1It-[orc. 

pp. 233-235-
20 Abrcv iation for Srin:lgara. 21 This is the Boromasjicl. 
22 I c.1nnOt identify Pa Ihar sgail; I suppose that it is to be 

i dcllt i ~cd with the PJrv:lri hil l. 
23 Takht· i~S ll l cill1:H1 . 24 Pora la, the aboJc of Avoloki tcSvara. 

25 Also called ill the Tibctnn biographies of Naropa, Nfarpa and 
l\ liI,Jr.lspa; Phulahan: "mountain of Rowers, " In these older books 
th is place seems to be located nor in Knslllnir but nC:lr Nalanda. 
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anxious to go back, he went to see the rock Senta" from 

where water runs from the fifteenth day of the four teendi 

lunar mansion up to the fifteenth day of the eighteenth 

lunar !'1ansion. This place corresponds to the fingers of 

the vajraktiya and was still in the hands of the believers. 

Returning to his friends who were run down by 

disease he went along with them to Varan" but on the way 

to Mate" one of his companions died and another, Grags 

pa rgy. mt'so by name. passed away in Ma~e. 50 only 

Oral) po bzan po was left (5. a). They spellt there 

three days and went up to a high pass. " sT ag ts' al) 

baited in the evening on the top , but since his companion 

did not arrive, on the following day. he returned back th ink

ing that ei ther he had died or was unable to proceed; he 

met him near half-way below the pass, but on that day it 

was impossible to go any farther on account of the snow 

which fell heavi ly; next day, they started and crossed the 

pass with great difficulty and having recourse (5 . b) to 

some yoga practices after fifteen days reached the T ibetan 

Zal)s dkar where they )l1et rhe great 5iddha bDe ba rgya 

26 This sprin g is sacred to the Goddess Sal!Hlhya and i!i ca lled now 

~t1l1dbrar .. STE IN, K ALHAN'S Chronicle of {be Kings of KaJbmir II, p. 469. 
The spnng of Sal!ldhya derives its fame as welt as it s appellation from 

tll(~ fact that for uncertain periods in the cnrl y summer it {]ows or is 

supposed to Row, intermittently, lhfCI.l times in the day and three times 
ill the night." 

27 Unidentified. 
28 I suppose A111{J, on the river Bl'invar. 
29 Perha ps the Shilsar Pass. 
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mrs 'o who invited them to spend some time 10 rerreat 111 

the place where he used to meditate. Behind it, there is 

rhe nllgic shield'" of Naropa; they spent two months in 

that place. Then, when their companions arrived from 

Nagarko~, intending to go to Ga sa," the place of the 

dai<inis, they went to ~Bar gdan" and from there, having 

taken leave from bDe ba rgya mts'o and his disciples, 

they reached Ga~. The king of this place Ts'e ri ll dp.1 

Ide'" rendered service to them for three months. Then in 

K' all gsar" they were attended upon by the younger sister 

of the king with her son; she was called bSod nams. They 

explained various doctrines, such as the mahamudra , the 

six laws of Naropa," the Pranayoga, the law of the 

brmic connection, the esoteric methods, the teachings of 

Mar pa , Mi Ia ms pa , and Dvags po" rje, the story of the 

30 The text has: p' ub, bllt I think there is :l mist.lke, exact 
n:ading being; p'lIg • 'cave", 

31 G.I Sfi=G3rS:l, the usmil Tibct:lI1 n:lmc for Lahul. 
32 This is pcrh:!ps. Pad:un, the chief vilbgc. of Z:lIlsdbr, though in 

the Chronicles ed itcd by FRANCKE the name of this place is speir: 
p. ,64 Dpal Idem (p. ,66 dP. gtum). 

33 This king is to be identified with Ts'c rill rgy:ll po broth er 
(Cbrollicif's qf Tlww, fl{ ,\ NCKE . ibid, p. 2 12) ur son (GeUf'II/ogiCft! Tru 

of flu Cblcfs 0/ T;w11I . ibid, p. 2 16) of bSocl n:lIllS rgya mr<;'o = pcrhaps 
the S:UllC;'IS Ts'c ril'l se grub of lhc document referred to ibid :It p:1ge 218 

(,bout ' 569 A.D.). 
34 On the left b:tnk of lhe Blug:l river. 
35 \l,Z. the "Naropai c'os drug", the fumi:tment:tl book of the 

bK:t'rgyud p:l :1nd (he guide of [heir h:1~h:1yog:1 pr:lcuces. 
)6 This is the slImprI1tUy', of the fir~t masters of the bK,l'hrgynd 1':1 

sec(, 
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law," the M ani bka' hbum" etc. They also visited the 

places ncar Lahul , such as Gandhola , Gusa nlOl!dab," Re 

p'ag, and M aru corresponding to the roes of the 

vnjrakiiya." . In wi nter they sat in retreat for six months in 

gYm rdsOli . Then, for tWO months they went to Dar ne," 

where was the king. A ltogether, they spent an entire year 

in Ga sa. After that, while h is companions remained there, 

he went with a single monk from Dar rtse to K'mi gsar, 

sKye nmi ," Gusamand:tla where begins the country of 

Kulu~a correspond ing to the knees of the vdjrakaya; then, 

in twO days, he reacbed Re p'ag where there is the image of 

sPya li ras gzis in the form of hGro dnrg sgroi ye ses." The 

image is made in stone frolTI Kamaru . 13
D. Then, in one 

day, to Manr , in two days to Pata; then to the bottom of 

the Ko ~a la pass; having crossed the pass fu ll of snow he 

reached Paligi and then SlIta and after two days Na 

ran. This country is called Ka ma ru and corresponds to 

the armpits of the uajrakayn. H aving crossed another 

hi gh pass, he reached in two days the narrow va lley of 

T sam bhe dam pa:" which he traversed in seven days . 

Then he foun d himself in H indutam."" T he iti nerary 

37 C'M ~byui'. This is the general n3mc for any h i~tory of the 
holy doctrines. 

38 The fa mous work attributed to Sron brsan sg:un po. 
39 GIIS on the Chandr;l River. 40 Sec above p. IS. 
41 The fi rs t village to be met when entering Lahtl l after crossing 

the Borobcha Pass. 

42 Viz. Ti n::ui . 43 Sec SCi-IUBJ:ln, in Artilms II slol! \'01. III. 
4P TIle high va lley of the Chandrabhaga. 
4q V'z . Ch:lI11b5. 45 i-{iudlltam, Ill j s~spclling for Hindll5r:lI1 . 
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then tuns through: Nurup'u, Srinagara, Patham!a 

Nosara Ka~huhar , Paturar, Pathanmosur, Sakiri Salau, 

Bbetsarbbura Salakau~hu, Sau~a, Kau~a, Ghotsoraka" in 

whose proximity a big river, coming from Kashmir nms to 

rhe soutb . Since in tbe itineraty of Orgyan pa it was 

stated tbat on tbe otber side of this river there is a place 

called Vara mila he (7 , a) marched for four days towards the 

soutb, but cou ld not find that place. His companion Zi ba 

rnam rgyallost any faith in the itineraries and advised him 

to return. But be did not listen to him and went to the 

north-west; afrer fifteen days through a desert country he 

reached a place called Hila. He asked there for the town 

ca lled in the itinerary of Orgyan pa H ora and said to have 

700,000 inhabitants; nobody could tell him anything 

about it. Nor had he better resul ts when he enquired 

about the mountain of !nineral sa lt called BaIihoti . They 

sa id anyhow that tbere were many places wbere one 

could find mines of mineral salt tbe nearest being tbose of 

T sosara; having traversed fo r three days a desert country 

rhey rcacbed Muraga. " Tbere tbey forded a big river and 

aftcr tbree days more they reacbed T sosara . It is a valley 

strerching from nortb-west- where it To very bigb-to 

tbe soutb-east; wbere it is low. On its nortbern side 

tbere arc many ravines facing soutb wbere there is mineral 

salt in the shape of rocks. To the soutb of tbis place tbere 

46 Sec above. 
47 The river is of course the Jhclum; Muraga is perhaps Mulakwal. 

Tsos!1ra is to be loented in the proxim ity of the Chuil hill . 

10 
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is the big coun try of Ohagan and that of Osamola''' where 

there are many believers and many sects of monks. They 

come to take salt there from Nagatko~ up to Lahar and 

Abher, on the other side , up to Gotsal," and Gho~ha ia
sakam. In the old itineraties it is written that the salt 

of this place goes as far as Orgyan; but at the time of the 

author this commerce had stopped; anyhow even in 

Orgyan there is mineral salt of blu colour like crystal. 

From Tsosara (6, b) he went to Ohodhosna , and Yavula, 

then, after two days to Maloqa;" where there is a 

temple founded by king Hula ruined by the soldiers of 

the Mugal. In the itinerary of Orgyan pa it is stated 

that to the north-west of this place there is Rukala, but 

nobody could give any information about this town . 

A nyhow marching towards norrh-west, they met some 

Turks who were salt traders; he enquired from them 

about Rukala, but they replied that the place beyond was 

desert and full of brigands who were likely to kill them . 

T hey could give no infortnation about the road. Proceed

ing farther, they had a narrow escape from fi ve or six sal t 

diggers who wanted to kill them; the next day (8, a), they 

turned back but lost the way, went to the cast and after 

some time they met some sa lt-traders; among them there 

was an old Brahmin who became a friend of the Tibetan 

pilgrims. These went along with the carava n until , after 

48 Dhagan is Dckh:m, and Dsamoia is the Tamil Country. 
(Dr:lInj~:l . Dramib). 

49 Perhaps Gujar:llh. 50 Malo~~a is Malor : Sec above 
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nine days, they met a salt-lake" on whose shore there was a 
large pasture-land. The pilgrim confesses to have forgot
ten the name of this lake. The merchants there carried 
their trade of salt and butter and then went away with the 
younger brother of the Brahmin, sTag ts' ali resumed the 
march and after three days arrived at Rukala; " then d1ey 
went to Akkithial, Bhahupur, Malapur, Uts'alapur, 

Sapunput, Reuret, A,ike" in front of which runs the Sen 
ge k'a l)bab. Crossing this river there is a place ca lled 

Ma tsil ka natha tri l; then there is Para, Nosara," 
Mataligana, Mi,hapaI)i. It is a spring which has a sa lt 
taste and it is said to be derived from the urine oE Padma
sambhava . They went larther on along with that old 
Brahmin, three yogins and a householder, Arumi by name 
(8, b). After having been detained by a man called Tsadul
hayi" who expressed d1e desire to accompany them but 
delayed the departure on account of some clothes that he 

51 This is the salt lake nC:lr Kallar Kahar. It took our pilgrim so 
many days before rcaching this place because, we ilrc raid, he went 

asuay. 
52 As I stated before (I" 47) I supposed cll:!.t Rukala is the s:ltue 

as Rupwal. As to me names which fo llow, if the identification Rukala
Rupwal is eX,lCC, Bhahiipur might be Bakhuwal.1 to the north of Khaur. 
?vf:tlapur, is perhaps a mis-spell ing foc Kamalpur and Utsalpuf seems to 
C01Tcsponci to Uchil r (to the south of Cl.Illpbcllpur). 

53 Atikc muS[ be Attok : th is identification is sure on account of 
lhe Sen ge k'a I)b.lb said in our text ro be flowing ncar thac pl:tcc, The 
Scil gc k'a I,lbab is the Tibet.111 name for the Indus, 

54 Of all these places Nosafa can certainly be idenufied wi th 
Nowshera, POfa is perhaps a corruption of Pir;tn, 

S5 Perhaps:I Mohammedan 11.1I11e : Shahiclulbh, 
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had to wash or of the bad weather, they started again on 
the journey; but the old Brahmin left them and returned 

(9 , a). The itinerary of sTag ts al1 runs then through 
Madha, Arsimi, PakSili," Dhal'!1dhori, Ki~uhar , Bha,!1llrvar 

Pathapamge, Mutadni , Kapala , Kandhahar, H asonagar. 
Then, they fot·ded a river and resumed the journey 

through Paruka, Nasbhala , Sik 'ir. Proceeding farther for 

half a day they met about sixteen briganas who boasted 
to be from Kapur, viz., from Orgyan. They hit the pilgrim 

on the head, Cllt his hair, took off his clothes and then sold 
him as a slave, for some silver Idilk'dS and some pay.sa to 

two brothers. After havi ng met another group of six 
brigands and still another brigand and paid the ransom, 

in the evening he reached with his proprietors Momola

vajra 0, b). He was given some work to do, but at the 
fourth part of the day (t' un) he began reciting the prayers 
loudly. The old father of the house in a fit of rage, hit 

him twice on the head so that he lost consciousness, but 
he recovered after having recourse to some yoga practices 
and to the meditation on his guru . He escaped and arrived 

at a place called Sithar where he was caught again by the 
people. He told a Brah!11in who happened to be there 
that he was a Tibetan not from Kashmir but from Maha
cina; with his help he was released and at the suggestion 
of that same Brahmin he went to Bhayasahura where he 
met many yogins. The chief of them was called Buddha-

56 Paksili perhaps is Bakshali in which case Madha could be idcn~ 
tificd with Marclan. 
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natha. H e was received by them with great joy and was 

given the name of Samonatha (II. b) . Those ascetics had 

holes in the ears and were called Mun~a . Living near 

Guru Jiiananatha sT ag tsaI1 learnt many doctrines of the 

yogins. such as Gurganatha .'" During his stay in that place 

he could assist in some wrestling performances in great 

fashion in that town. There was there a famous wtestler 

who was challenged one day by a Turkish officer who 

boasted to be very clever in that very art. This Turk 

began fighting. but was easi ly overcome by the other who 

though often requested by his badly injured rival to stop 

fighting. d id not cease until that officer was killed. In 

the proximity. there is one of the eight cemeteries. viz ., 

that called T san 'ur 'ur sgrogs pa where there is a thick 

wood. Both be lievers and unbelievers carty there their 

corpses. the believers to burn them and the unbelievers to 

bury them. They go there for secret practices and in the 

night one can see corpses rising from the soi l; there are also 

many ~akinis black. naked, carrying in their hands human 

hearts or intestines and emanating fire from their secret 

parts. In this place there are also performances. They 

fi ght one with a shield and another with a sword . If one 

breaks the shield that is all right ; othenvise even if he is 

wounded or dies it is considered to be a shame (1 2, a). 

In that p lace in the first month of the year on the occa

sion of the big holiday which commemorates the great 

56b I emlllot find rile origin of Samon5.tha: is it Sambhunarha? 
Gurganatha i ~ Gorak~:J n5.tha. 
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miracle of Buddha there is a great mela where many yogins 

and sannyas;ns meet. They told him that he would have 

seen a great yogin haili ng from Orgyan (1 3. a). In fact. 
he met him and he was astonished to sec that he knew 

everyrhing about his having been captured by the bandits. 

etc. 

This yogin told him that he was bound for l-Iasonagar 

but that he would return within ten days to take him to 

Orgyan. Therefore. sTag tsall ras pa waited in Bhyasa
hU1"3 for ten days; then . since the yogin did not come 
back. he decided to start alone. The yogins assembled in 
Bhyasahura and the great Pir Buddhanatha advised him to 
go wherever he liked either to Ohagan or to l-lindutam or 
to Lahor save Orgyan ; there were there too many Pa~hans 

who would have killed bim (13. b). So he requested them 
to show him tbe way to l-lindutam. but in fact he went 

to l-Iasonagar where he en,!uired about the yogin from 
Orgyan who was called Palanatha and succeeded in find
ing him. That Palanatba was a Pa,han by birtb who after 
having been an unbeliever became converted and spent 

many years in Orgyan. Then they joine" a party or 
traders and went along with them upwards. They cros
sed a small ri ver and then. through Paruba. Nyapala. 
Apuka. Ki ll itila. Sikir.''' Momolava jra. Sinora. Pelahar. 
Mu,hilli . Mlusamli, Muthik,i. Mah,ti ll i, Sat.hulda, Kala
bhyatsi. Sa,;giladhuba. Gothaiasakam they arri ved at a 

higb pass; baving crossed it. they arrived in the country 

soc But before Sik'ir. 
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of Orgyan . After three days they reached Dsomok'ati" 

where there is the palace of the king. This king was 
called Parts' agaya. He holds his sway over the 700,000 

old towns of Orgyan. This king was an intimate friend 
of Palanatha and therefore he gave them a guide who knew 

well the country. After five days they arrived at the 

mountain Yalom" pelom said to be one of the eight Sri

pat'vatas to the Jambudvipa. At its botto!11 there grows a 
medical herb called jiiti and on its middle there ate thick 

woods of white sandal. On the top there are fields of 
saffron. In thei r middle there is a tank, where the king 
Indrabhiiti used to bathe and on the border of this tank 

there are many chapels beautifully carved and adorned with 
beams of red sanda l. The top of this mountain is higher 
than the H imalayas. He resided there (or seven days ('4, 
a) . In a desert valley near that mountain there are many 

wi ld animals and every sort of poisonous snakes. T hen 
they went to the other side of the mountain (· '5, a), 
where there is a valley in the shape of a full
blown lotus with eight petals, stretching towards the 
sOllth-west. After three days they arrived at K'araksar; " 

then after five days at Rayisar. " Up to that point 

the custom of rhe people of Orgyan is like that of 

57 Dsomok':1~i is said , down below, to be th e plnce where :111 river:. 
of Orgy:1Il meet: and on his way back to Kashmir sT ag [ 'S:111 wen t 
stta ig ht rrom th:lr town tl:.l rhe Inelus: from there he also startS for the 

lllotlnt.:J in 11 ::1 01. I therefore think that Dsomok ':l~i is to be loeared 

ill the Barallcb v:lllcy. 
58 Iln m mOllllrai ll , on which sec above p. 5 '" 
59 Which seems to be thc Karak5r P.I SS. 60 Sllidll . 
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the Indians. BlIt after that place it cha nges. Both men 

and woplen have a girth of jewels; this girth sometImes 

is in the shape of a snake of black colour, sometimes of a 

snake streaked. They wear a black hat of felt in the 

shape of a toupet which is adorned with many jewels; the 

women wear a cap like that of Padmasambhava but 

wirhout the hem. Both men and women wear eanings, 

bracelets and rings for the ankle made either of silver or 

of earth properly prepared . To the south-wes t side of 

this place there is the pa.lace of Indrabhuti with nine 

stories (IS, b). But at this time there were only the ruins ." 

Not very far , to the north-west, there is the place where 

Padmasambhava was burnt; the soil turned into day. 

BlIt there is no trace of the lake spoken of in the biography 

of the saint. After three days' march to the north-wes t 

there is a big place called a Rahorbhyara. This place is so 

situated that it takes seven days from whatever part one 

wants to reach it either from the west or the east or the 

north or the south. In its middle there is the vihara 

founded by king Indrabhllti the great and ca lled MaJ1ga. 

lahor." It possesses one hundred pillars and still has many 

chapels. Specially worthy of notice is the chapel of 

Guhyasamaja wirh its mandala. To the notth·"cst of 

this locality there are many places, but there are no temples 

nor things worth sceing. Therefore, both sTag ts' ali ras 

61 Raja Gira's Castle? 

62 Manglawar: Rahorbhyat:1 anJ M angn lahor seem therefore to be 
idenrified, M:mgalahor being the centre of the plnec. 
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pa and Paianaha went back to Rayisar. Behind that 
place there is a small river; they forded it and aEter one 

day they arrived at O,Iiyana" (16, a); it was a big holiday 
corresponding to the tenth of the third month of the 
Buddhist ca lendar. All people were assembled and sing
ing and dancing they drank all kinds of liquors withou t 
restriction . This place is the very core ot Orgyan (16, b). 
To the west of it there is a small temple where one can 
see the miraculous image of yogini of red sandal. To the 
back of that temple there lives a yogin; Hudsun'tha by 
name more than a thousand years old though she looks 
about twenty-six or rweney-seven. From that place one 
can see the mountain called Kamalabir' " (17, a); irs top is 
always covered by the splendour of the rainbow, bur when 
the rainbow vanishes it looks like a helmet of silver. 
According to the T antI'ic literature this mountain is 
known as rhe dlNtrmdgdiija (the treasury of the law) or the 
miraculous palace of Heruka. [n front of it mere is a cave 

which is the sacred cave of the Vajra; or according to the 
itinerary of Orgyan pa the magic cave of Labapa. All 
the Indians ca ll it Hadsikalpa and it is the abode of 
K'otas." Behind thac mountain there is a lake known as 
the 'Sindhu-ocean' of Dhanakosa; in colloquial bnguage 
the Indians call it Samudrasintu. It was distant only one 

6J Udcgr:un. 
64 The S31llC :IS the mOllllt:l in : Kamn-'onk:l. Kamaclhoka of Orgy:m 

pa. 
65 The meaning or the Snnskrit equivalent of this word is qll ite 

unknown to me. 

" 
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day's journey; but Pii lanatha told him that there was no 

need of going any farther, because behind the pass there 

was no place to be seen except the lake. To the south 
there is a small mountain where there is a spring called 
Ma,igalapani or in colloquia l : iiyu rpiini because it bestows 
im!nortality. (, 8, a). Then, they went back and in tWO 

days they arrived at 09iyana also called Dhumat' ab; then 
through Riiyisar, Midora K'aragsar, where there was a 

woman emitting fire from the mou th dancing and singing 

like a mad person whom nobody dared approach, 
Samdibhor, Kavoka, Bhyathabhasabhasot, Dsomok' a~i was 

teached. The king at that time "as in the park where 
he kept all sorts of animals, such as Persian lions, boars, etc. 

under the supervision of special stewards. While Pala

natha remained with the king, sTag ts' all went On h is way 

fo r fi ve days guided by a man appoin ted for this purpose 
by the king. He then forded the Sintupani. The itine
rary then runs through Radsahura, after two days, Nib, 
Kam~he , Nepale (19 , a) Nila'u, Lalika, Horana , Asa
kamn i, Mahiitsindhe, Ghelal~1 r i after six days , Go..sa/a, 
then again after two days Kalpa, Rukala, Rahorbun~a, 
Ravata, Sata, H ati, Tsiru, Ruta," Dselom, Sara, Bhebar, 
Nosara, Ratsuga . After three days he reached Lithanna, 
then crossed two passes and reached a narrow va lley. 

66 From Ruta to Kashmir the rome can easily be followed: it is 

the old route through the Pir Pailjal Pass, practically abandoned arrer 
the extension of the railway to Rawalpindi. 

Rlila is Roht:ls: Dsclom is JhcllllTI: Bhcbar is Bhimbcr; Nosara
Nowshcra, RaNlga-R:ljaori. 
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[-[aving then crossed another high pass called Pirbantsa," 
afrer two days he arrived in Kashmir where he went to 

pay a visit to the famous place Puspahari in the lower part 
of which there are fields of saffron. In the proximiry of 
these there is a bazar called Spalipor," After having 
bathed in the spring of the rock called Sandha" he re
tutlled to Kashmir proper. At last, having crossed a pass, 
he arrived after two days at Varan; rhen he went to Mate 
and after ten days through a desert country he was in the 

Tibetan Zalisdkar. Finally, he reached Maryul where he 
was properly received by the king and his ministers. 

67 Liti);'lnna is pcrh :lp~ Thanu,lIl1:lIlg. Pirbanb:1 is ev idently 

Plr Plllij3i. 
68 Probably P:ullpur. ~ Cf. above note 26. 
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ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA 

for : " it IS nOt very late" read: " it is r.:nhcr hue," 

for: "gSing tan can" read: "gin ta n can." 

for : " 12.00 d.C." read: "1'l04 A.D: ' 
Jor: "bKa rgyud' read: "bKa' rg'Jud." 

P . • 6 n. 2. I. 6 fo r : "/'ar p. 1;0 m t-s'A' Jnmi btl" read. " (m' i.II 

mts ' {Ir gJtJli ba," 

P. ,8 n. '25 The miihiitmya of Candhal ... has been translated and 

edi ted alter th is book of mine had been sent [0 the press by Dr. 

Schubert : "Ocr tihctisdlC Mahatmya des \Valfahrtsplatzes Trilok· 

n5th ," in Arttblls ASilft', vals. IV andY. 

P. 18 n. 27 1. 3 and p. 2 1 n.35 I. 5 for : "dpa' po" read: "dpa' 
bod" 

P. 19 I. 5 for : "and Interpreter who told ..... " read : "an inter. 

prcccr carrying also the provisions who." .. " 

P. 20 I. 3 for: "One of the M on pa bemg ncd" read: "One 

of the Mon pll iC3(l ing the way and being ciecl." 

P. 22 I. for : "mcC![ herc" rcad: "ma:[; here." 

P. 29 J. 14 for : "J\)ag dban dGyamNn" read : "r\Jag dba" rgya 

m[.) 'o." 

P. 29 I. ,8 According to the rc)carchcs of my pupi l Deccor l. Pet(:ch 

(A 5t11dy 0" the Cbronlcles 0/ Ladakh , Caicucta '939, p. ' 47) Sen gc 
roam rgyal livcd li p to 1640 or 1641. 

p, 3 I I. 20 for ; "co Kaooko, Ka' oka :tnd Sidd habor" r~:l( I : 

"Sicldhabor. Kaboka , Ka ' aka . ,. 

P. 32 I. :1 for:"ri r<lson " rcad : !'ri roson." 

P. 32 I. 6 for : "Sugct ' an" rend: "Sugc[':lIl." 

P. 35 I. 9 for: " MlI~:lInb i " rcad : " Nru ~amli . " 

p. '1 ' n . I J. 3 for : "Rim c'~m" rcad: " Rm ("e". " 

P. 42 n. 9 for: "dbynr be" rcad : "dbynr ha." 

P. 42, n. 10 for : "Gamarnma" read : "G3I1).a ~ama." 

P. 43 n . 12 Cur: "Guhasamajn tika" "C;tel: "Guhyasam:ija~ka . " 

P. 44 n. '7 for: "Bhiiga" rcad : " Bhiig:i." 

P. 46 I. for : "Nalcugri" read : "Na'ugrl. " 
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P. '16 n. 29 fo r : " Pnl)~lavas" rcad : " Pal) ,Javas," 

P. 47 L 27 for : "Kacoka" read : "Ka 'oka." 

P. 47 I. for : "dc-vi" rC3d : "dcvi." 
P. 47 I. 8 transpose "herbs" nftcr : "medicaL" 

P. 47 n. instead of "333." read : "3 1:1." 
P. 49 n. 403 for : "Tu the nas Hu mad. 13" read : " in the manus-

cr ipt Humat'ala. " 

P. 5 ' I. for : "a lways trees" re.'lci : "meadows green." 

P. 5 ' n· 45 I. 4 for: "Manoglaor" rcael : " Mangl::tor." 

P. 52; notc 48 should be added at the end of notc 49 of the follow-

mg page. 
P. S5 I. ' 7 for : "Kamaconka" rcad : " K am:l 'onka," 

P. 55 I. 19 for : "Kamalagupta " rcad : "Kamalnglupa." 
P. 56 n. 58 I. 12 for : "Sun Yung" rcad : "Sung Yun:' 
P. 58 I. 23 for: "63" rcad , "63" " 
P. S9 n. 65 I 5 for : "stag u'n" read : "Stag cian," 
P. 59 n. 65 for : "Rajatararigini" read: "Raja tarmigi l) i.'· 

P. 60 J. 8 for : " In the house of the vill age they nu rsed (him) 

:md boiled wine" read : " in the h ouse of a beggar ... 

P. 6J I. 20 fu r : "for smdent" read. : " for a smdene." 

P. 6 1 I. for : "refer" read : " refers. " 

P. 0 , n.69 for : "Vatipur" read: "Vari pur.'· 

P. 6 2 I. 21 for : "by that boy" read : " By (he boy (who had 
rhrown bricks upon him)." 

P. 62 J. 9 for : " pint" read : " poine." 

P. 65 I. 5 for : "cnttes" read : ··cnters." 

P. 65 \. 16 for : " presided" rcad : "presided over." 

P. 67 I. 27 for : "Vaj ravarahi" read : "Vajrav1i.rahi." 
P. 68 I. 5 nnd p. ~ n. 20 for : "Srimegara" rend : "Srinagara ," 

P. 70 I. 22 for : "Kalhan' s read : "Knlhnna's." 

P. 71 I. 12 fo r : "mahamudra" rcad : "m·:th:imudra.' , 

P. 72 n. 43:t for : "Chandrabhag;'l " read : "Ch:mdrabh5ga." 

P. 74 I. 8 for : "blu " read : " blue," 

P. 78 I. 2 for : "s:tnny;'l ~ iIlS" read : snn ny:h ins. 

P. 8, I. 9 fu r : "yogini" ('eael : "yogini ." 
P. 82 n. 66 for : " Rut,, " rend : Rur~, " 
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